


Editorial

TIME is funning oul for the Sev-
enth-day Adventist Church and the
whole human race. The mighty

angel of Revelation 10:6 tells us that
prophetic lime would be no longer. Jesus
tells us that any time after 1844, if we
were willing to accept the experience of
the third angel's message, the latter rain
would have quickly provided the power
for the second Pentecost. The everlasting
gospel would have quickly circumvented
Ihis sin-cursed planet, and Jesus would
have cOllle.

Inspiration explains our long delay:
'''The angels of God in their messages

to men represent time as very short.
Thus it has always been presented to me.
It is true that time has continued longer
than we expected in the early days of
this message. Our Saviour did not appear
as soon as we hoped. But has the Word
of the Lord failed? Never! It should be
remembered th,l! the promises and thrcat-
enings of God are alike conditional.

"Had Adventists, aftcr the Great Dis-
appointmcnt in 1844, held fast thcir faith,
and followed on unitcdly in thc opening
providence of God, recciving the mes-
sage of the third angel and in the power
of the Holy Spirit proclaiming it to the
world, they would have seen the salva-
tion of God, the Lord would have wrought
mightily with their effons, the work would
have been completed, and Christ would
have come ere this to receive His people
to their reward.

,'It was nol Ihe will of God thaI the
coming of Christ should be tJ1US delayed.
God did not design that His people, Israel,
should wander forty years in the wildemess.
He promised to lead them directly to the
land of Canaan, and establish them there a
holy, healthy, happy people. But tllOse to
whom it was first preached, went not in
'because of unbelief.' Hebrews 3: 19. Their
hearts were rilled with Illunnuring, rebcl-
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lion, and hatred, and He could not fulfill His
covenant with thcm.

"For forty ycars did unbelief, murmur-
ing, and rebellion shut out ancient Israel
from the land of Canaan. The 5.:1me sins
have delayed the entrance of modern Israel
into the heavenly Canaan. In neither case
were the promises of God at fault. It is the
unbelief, the worldliness, unconsccmtion,
and strife among the Lord's professed peo-
ple that have kept us in this world of sin and
sorrow so many years." SelectedMessages,
book 1,67-69. Sec also Testimonies, vol. 2,
194.

We arc still here, Why? Because of our
worldliness. and our Laodicean condition.
What is that condition? We are in a lost
condition, and we do not know it. We do not
know God's requirements for salvation. We
are increased with the material goods of this
world and feel 110 need, Listen to God's
rebuke to His remnant church:

"And unto the angel of the church of tJ1C
L10diceans These things saith the
Amen, tl,e faithful and tme witness, the
lxginning ofthe creation I "''110W thy
works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I
would thou wert cold or hot. So then
because thou art lukewann, and neither cold
nor hot. I will spuc tJlee out of my mouth.
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and in-
creased with goods, and have need of

and ktlowest not that thou art
wretched. and miserable, and poor, and
bluld, and naked." Revelation 3: 14-17.

How could it be that we, the church
in the final generation of the great con-
troversy, could drift into slIch a horrible,
spirillial state of indifference, lethargy,
and worldliness? We have an abundant
amount of information-the tragic histo-
ry of the ancient church, and the warn-
ings of our last-day prophet. Sec Tesli-
monies, vol. 8, 115-116.

The rebuke of God is upon lIS because
ofour neglect-yes. rcjecl.ion-oftJlc wam-
ings and rebukes in the Testimonies. See
Testimonies, vol. 5, 233, 655-680.
"The rebuke of God is upon us be-

cause of our neglect of solemn responsi-
bilities. His blessings have been with-

drawn because the Testimonies He has
given have not been heeded by those
who professed to believe them. Oh, for a
religious awakening! The angels of God
are going from church to church, doing
their duty; and Christ is knocking at the
door of your hearts for entrance. But the
means that God has devised to awaken
the church to a sense of their spiritual
destitution have not been regarded. The
voice of the True Witness has been heard
in reproof. but has not been obeyed.
Men have chosen to follow their own
way instead of God's way because self
was not crucified in them....

"Men who neglect to heed the calls
of the Spirit and Word of God, because
obedience involves a cross, will lose
their souls." Teslimol7ies, vol. 5,719-720.

Will we now arouse from our death
slumber before it is too late? "Many arc
called, but few are chosen." Matlhew
22: 14; sec also Teslimol1ies. vol. 5, 10,
50, J36; vol. I, 608-609,

"For when they shall S<1y, Peace and
safety; then sudden dcstmction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a woman with
and they shall not escape. But ye, brethren,
arc not in darl...'lcss, that that day should
overtake you as a thief. Ye arc all the
children of light. and the children of the day:
we arc not of the night, nor or darkness.
Therefore let us Ilot sleep, ,l'; do others; but
let us watch and be sober. For they that sleep
sleep in the night; and U1CY tJlat be dnmken
arc drunken in the night. But let us, who arc
of the day, be sober. putting on the breast-
plate of faitJl and and for an helmet, the
hope ofsalvation. ForGod hath not appoint-
ed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by ollr
Lord Jesus Christ." 1Thessalonians 5:3-9.

It is way past time that we Laodi·
ceans bought from Jesus the gold tried in
the fire-His faith, His love-realizing
that without Jesus we arc lost. "Where-
fore take unto you the \vhole umlour of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in
the evil day. and having done all, to
stand:' Ephesians 6: 13.

Ron Spear-ElllTOR
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I T is important for me to explain the
roots of my understanding before
launching into this topic. I believe

that the Bible, and the Bible only, is our
basis of faith and practice. While a strong
believer in the Spirit of Prophecy, I be-
lieve Sister White's writings have rel-
evance, as we see them, as part of the
Biblical concept of the end-time gift of
prophecy as enshrined in Revelation
12: 17 and 19: 10. We must know the
doctrines through the Word of God, for
these issues have to be decided on the
Bible. In our book, The Evangelical Di-
lemma, Russell and [ have used only the
Bible to sustain the transcendent truths
of the everlasting gospel. Those whom
we seek to lead to Christ from the world
must know that ours is a Bible-based
gospel.
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My understanding of truth has been
shaped this way_ r believe it was a great
privilege for Russell and me to be born into
a very dedicated, undivided Seventh-day
Adventist home. Duringour formative years,
we had the privilege of attending evangelis-
tic crusades year in and year out. These
were nol the quick four or five-week cru-
sades of today; they were the six-month
crusades itt which the minister would preach
once or twice a week in the crusade, and
spend the rest of the week in visitation. At
that time, the Australasian-lntcrUnion Con-
ferences (as the South Pacific Division was
then called) appointed pastors to areas,
regions or districlS (not to be confused with
how we use the word "districts" today).
They did not pastor the churches in the area,
and had nothittg to do with board meetings,
business meetings, nominating committees,

IColin Standish I

lind so on. The SOllth Pal:ific Division
followed the pattern in which Ihe elder.; and
deacons were responsible for the care of the
local churches. It was not until I was almost
fifteen years of age that the method of
appointittg church pastors changed. Thus,
though the area pastor would speak once a
month in our church, he did not administer
to the church. That allowed tremendous
strength to the laity, and the effective minis-
try of the church was far stronger than is
currently noted.

The Spirit of Prophecy gives much
counsel urging the pastors to leave the
churches, and go out into the fields beyond.
The pastors were not to hover over the
churches. When i was growing up, the
pastors ran crusades each year. I lived in the
city of Newcastle, and it was called the
Newcastle District. The pastor would run
crusades in different suburbs in the city. If
he was out in the country, it would be in a
different country town in the district until he
was transferred somewhere else.

in those crusades we learned the great
messages of the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, and I have had no need to seriously
revise what was learned concerning the
truth of the second coming of Jesus and all
t11e attendant end-time events leading up to
it-the final establishment of the new earol,
ti,e state of the dead, the Sabbath, the
perpetuity of the law of God, the great
prophetic utterances of Daniel and John,
and so on.

However, it was later, thanks to the
efforts of Elders Wieland and Short, that I
learned the absolute necessity of the central-
ity of Jesus Christ to these doctrittes. That
understanding did not change the trutl,S that
we learned, but rather brought to me the
realization that no doctrine is of saving
value unless it is centered upon Christ and
His righteousness. That awareness led to a
study of the messages of Waggoner and
Jones, and to the Spirit of Prophecy's coun-
sel concemittg righteousness by faith.

It has been a tremendous burden to me,
and I do not know if I can express in
words-the great anguish and sorrow of
heart that I have experienced, and continue
to experience, in realizing that the men who
were so instrumental in bringing this mes-
sage to my attention have now gone way
beyond what was written either by Jones
and Waggoner or by Sister White in their
understanding of this message. Further-
more, as [ study the message, I realize that
they have gone way beyond what the Bible
teaches also.

Now you are probably aware that I have
an intense interest in history. I suppose if it



The Everlasting Gospel The Evangelical Gospel

I. Daily, daywby-day victory over temptation I. It is impossible to have complete victory
in the power of Christ. over all sin.
2. Man born with sinful flesh. 2. Man born with original sin.
3. Salvation is justification and sanctification. 3. Justification alone is salvation.
4. The gospel is objective and subjective. 4. The gospel is objective.

5. Justification by grace through faith. 5. Forensic justification and justification by
grace through faith.

6. Justification and sanctification are both 6. Justification, God's perfect work for man

God's perfect work for man through the death through the death of His Son Jesus Christ.
and ministry of His Son Jesus Christ. Sanctification, partly by God and partly by

man.
7. Both justification and sanctification require 7. Justification is wholly independent of
the entire surrender of the will. man's surrender.
8. Salvation is conditional. 8. Salvation is unconditional.
9. Salvation seen as both the in-Christ and the 9. Emphasizes the in-Christ motif.motifs.

10. God has given man free choice. 10. Emphasizes man's destiny as preordained
ofGod.

11. God's grace is providcd for all humanity. 11. God's grace is irresistible.
12. Conversion and the new-birth experience 12. Conversion comes well before the
are simultaneous. new-birth experience.
13. Sin is the violation of God's law. 13. Sin is a state of moral corruption.
14. God provides the power for perfection of 14. Perfection of character is impossible in
character (not perfectionism). this life.
15. The man of Romans 7-a man bound by IS. The man of Romans 7-a converted man.legalism.
16. Christ took upon Himself a faHen, human 16. Christ took upon Himself an unfallen,
nature. human nature.
17. Adult believer's baptism. 17. Infant baptism.
18. Fallen man, a mortal soul. t8. Fallen man, an immortal soul.
19. The unity of body and soul. 19. The dichotomy of body and soul.
20. Christ's sacrifice and high priestly 20. Christ's sacrifice sufficient for salvation.ministry-equally essential for our salvation.
21. The atonement includes both the sacrifice 21. The atonement completed at the cross.and the heavenly ministry of Christ.
22. Salvation, once accepted, can be losl. 22. Once saved, always saved.
23. Our sins separate us from God. 23. Sins do not separate us from God.
24. Sin can and must be put away now. 24. Sin will be removed at the second coming.

25. Our sins separate us from Christ. 25. We are not separated from Christ by sin if
the tenor of our life is good.

26. Christ is our Substitute and Example. 26. Christ is our Substitute, but not our
example.

had not been for circumstances beyond my
direct control 1 would have attempted a
doctorate in history, but in the end 1 had to
be satisfied with a major in history at the
baccalaureate level. However, that has not
limited my continued quest for an under-
standing of the lessons to be learned from
history. I believe that too few Bible students
delve into history. 1am concerned that many
perils that have passed, and that continue to
face our church, would have been avoided
ifour people, especially leaders and pastors,
understood the historical developments in
the religious world. Often many have ac-
cepted as beautiful, new light that which is
nothing more than ancient, deadly heresy.

While it is wrong to say there are only
two streams in Christ.ianity today, for error
takes many fonns, yet in what we are
dealing with here, there are only two distinct
streams. There is the authentic stream of the
everlasting gospel, as defIned in Revelation
14:7, and there is the stream which is to be
found enshrined today in the evangelical
gospel. The two are absolutely, watertight,
logical, and coherent concepts, but, as Sister
White says, men start with a wrong premise
and bring everything to bear upon it, which
is exactly what Evangelical Protestantism
has done.

As 1study back to the roots of Evangeli-
cal Protestantism, tlley go back toBabylonian
paganism and come down through Egyp-
tian, Persian, Greek and Roman paganism,
and into Catholicism. No one did more to
systematize these pagan concepts than Au-
gustine, the bishop of Hippo. Luther, as an
Augustinian monk, adopted them, and taught
them to Calvin. Then Calvin spread them far
and wide through his disciples, including
Knox and Beza, and then they were taken to
the New World by the Presbyterians, the
Puritans, and so on. As the distinction
between Refonm and Evangelical Protes-
tantism blurred, it was hard to tell the
difference between either, and these con-
cepts have now plunged into the Baptist
Church, the Church of Christ, and even into
other more conservative groups. Incredibly,
they are now making great inroads into the
Seventh-day Adventist Church'

Let me explain the contrast. Augustine
started with a number of false premises
coming from his Manichaeistic upbringing.
They included that God was in total control,
and that it was impossible to ever have
victory over sin. On this diabolical, false
premise the whole of his theology devel-
oped. However, this was true of not only
Augustine himself but also of all the
Augustinian theologians, as they sought to
bring total hanmony between these con-

cepts. Man always seeks for logical coher-
ence, and once you have started with the
wrong premise, you have to bring in succes-
sively more error to sustain the presuppo-
sitions. Now let us look at the wholly
different gospels of the everlasting gospel of
Seventh-day Adventism and the evangelical
gospel of Evangelical Protestantism.

Of course, there are other issues, but as
we look carefully, we will see that both the
everlasting gospel and Evangelical Protes-

tantism individually have consistent and
logical concepts that cohere together. Where
we are in Seventh-day Adventism today is
where the early Christian church was. For
example, once having accepted the concept
of predestination, the early church was
forced to accept the once saved, always
saved delusion. Once having accepted origi-
nal sin, this forced the concept that it was
not possible to gain victory over sin. Then

Continued on 27
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Refonners and Apostasy
W HY arc reformers sent by God

to the church? What qualifies
one 10 be a true reformer?

Apostasy and infidelity come into ex-
istence when leaders, ministers and mem-
bers begin to ignore God's orders and
His commandments. They start with a
knowledge or the truth, but then they
drift morc toward accepting human thea-

reasoning, which in time be-
comes presumption and disobedience.
Then their minds become opposed to the
plain teachings of the Bible and the Spirit
of Prophecy_ Human wisdom becomes
their god. Darkness becomes light, and
light darkness. Observe what lnspimtion
soys:

"Those who heed the warning of
Solomon's apostasy will shun the first
approach of those sins that overcame
him. Only obedience to the requirements
of Heaven will keep mon from apostosy.
God has bestowed upon man greal light
and many blessings; but unless this light
and these blessings are accepted, they
are no security ngainst disobedience and
apostasy. When those whom God has
exalted to positions of high trust tum
from Him to human wisdom, their light
becomes darkness. Their entrusted capa-
bilities become a snare." Prophets Clud
Kings. 83.

"The prevailing spirit of our time is
one of infidelity and npostasy-a spirit'
of avowed illumin:Jtion because of a
knowledge of truth, but in reality of
the blindest presumption. Human thea·
ries are exalted and placed where God
(Inc! His law should be. Satan tempts
men and women to disobey, with the
promise that in disobedience they will
find liberty and freedom that will make
them as gods. There is secn a spirit of
opposition to the plain Word of God,
of idolatrous exall<ltion of human wis-
dom above divine revelation. Men have
allowed their minds to become so dark-
ened and confused by conformity to
worldly customs ond influences thot
they seem to have lost all power to
discriminate between light and dark-
ness, truth and error. So far have they
depaned fr0111 thc right way that they
hold the opinions of 0 few philoso-
phers, so-called, to be more trustwor-
thy than thc truth::- of the Bible. The
cntreaties and promises of God's Word,
its threatenings :lgainst disobedience
and idolatry-these seem powerless to
mclt their hearts. A faith slich as tlctll-
ated Paul, Peter, and John they regard
as old-fashioned, mystical. and unwor-
thy of the intelligence of modern think-
ers"· Prophers alld Killgs, 178.

[11 the history of the church through
the ages of' the great controversy, we
find apostasy after apostasy. Tragically,
there arc only a few bright spots in oil
of thot history.

All true reformers began their work
because the Spirit of God called them
to rebuke sin. Their calling was founded
in the Holy Word of God ond the right-
eousness of the law. They kncw that
there W,IS no salvation in the deeds of
lawkeeping, but they found in the Word
that righteousness can only be obtained
by the faith of Jesus. His faith gave
them power to overcome sin in their
lives.

This faith. Jesus' faith, working in
them doy by day, produced a willing-
ness to be made willing to be obedient
to all known truth, and it separated
tht.:m from the world and from its en-
mity toward God. This faith gave them
a daily relationship with Christ in the
bailie of overcoming all sin. They then
became. real sons and daughters of the
Most High. They became fe'lflcss as
they presented truth ,1I1d opposed error
and apostasy in the church.

They becanw reformers-not by
their own choice, but by God·s calling.
They were not freed from the weak-
nesses or the flt.:sh. Their passions and

Ron Spear 1========
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"\"'1 Jhat is God's message to the church
VV today? "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and shew my people their
transgression, and the house of Jacob their
sins."

emotions were always there, ready to
take control, but by their persistent
determination to follow God's plans
and orders-to be obedient to all known
truth without a compromise-their char-
aclers could then renect the image of
God. He could then usc them to dem-
onstrate His love, mercy, and His
justice before a compromising church
and a lost world. They were mortal
bcings and somctimes failed. History
rccords their failurcs. Howcver, let us
not forgct that wc must rerlcct the
actcr or Jesus in order 10 receive the
scal of the living God. "The seal of the
living God will be placed upon those
only who bear a likeness to Chrisl in
character." The Sei'emh-day Advemisl
Bible COllllllelllary, vol. 7, 970.

"Every soul in our world is the
Lord's property, by creation and by
redemption. Each individual soul is on
trial for his life, Has he given to God
that which belongs 10 Him? Has he
surrendered to God all that is His as
His purchased possession? All who
cherish the Lord as their portion in this
life will be under His control, and will
rcccivc the sign, thc mark of God,
whieh shows thell1 to bc God's special
possession. Christ's rightcousncss will
go before them, and the glory of the
Lord will be their rercward. The Lord
protects every human being who bears
His sign..
"The Lord would teach man the

lesson that, though united in church
capacity, he is not snved until the seal
of God is placed upon him." Ibid.,
969.

The church has almost always been
opposed to the work of reformers. Few
of them died i1 natural death. The dis-
ciples all met violent deaths, except
John. Mnny of them died at the hands
of the church, including .Jeslls. The
beloved Jesus' rebuke to the leaders of
the church in His day was of a most
startling nature. See Mattthew 23.

Ellen White swtes in Selected Mes-
sages. book I, 121, that our greatest
need in the church is revival and refor-
mation. Why? lnspiralion gives us the
answer-because of apostasy:

..Advancement in Christian experi-
ence is characterized by increasing hu-
milily, as the result of increasing knowl-
edge. Everyone who is united to Christ
will depart from all iniquity. I tell you,
in the fear of God, I have been shown
that many of you will fail of everlast-
ing life because you arc building your

hopes of heaven all a false foundation.
God is leaving you to yourselves, 'to
humble thee. and to prove thee, to
know what was in thine heart.'
Deuteronomy 8:2. You have neglected
the Scriptures. YOli despise and reject
the Testimonies because they reprove
your darling sins and disturb your self-
complacency. Whcn Christ is cherished

in the heart, His likeness will be re-
vealed in the life'" Testimonies, vol. 5,
49.

'"My heart aches day after day and
night after night for our churches. Many
<Ire progressing, but in the back track.
'The path of the jusl . shineth more
and morc unto the perfect day.' Prov-
erbs 4: 18. Their march is onward and
upward. They progress from strength
to strength, from grace to grace, and
from glory to glory. This is the privi-
lege of all our churches. But, oh, how
different has it been with them! They
need divine illumination. They must
face square about. I know what I say.
Unless they shall become Christians
indeed, they will go from weakness to
weakness, divisions will increase, and
many souls will be led to perdition.

"All I can say 10 you is: Take up
the light which God has given you and
follow it at any cost to yourselves.
This is your only safety. You have a
work to do to come into harmony, and
lIlay the Lord help you 10 cia il even if
self is crucified. Gather lip the rays of
light lhat have becn slightcd and re-
jected. Gather them up with meekness,
with trembling, and with fear. The sin
of ancient Israel was in disregarding
•he expressed will of God and follow-
ing their own way according to the
leadings of unsanctified hearts. Mod-
ern Israel are fast following in their
footsteps, and the displeasure of the
Lord is as surely resting upon them."
Testimonies. vol. 5, 93-94.

Nineteen times in Testimonies, vol.
5, Ellen White reveals to us our baek-

sliding and apost3sy in the church-
which is comparable to the ancient
church. See Testimonies. vol. 5, 72-77,
93-94, 99, 160, 217, 226, 297, 456,
535, 60 I.

"1 am filled with sadness when I
think of our condition as a people. The
Lord has not closed hC(lven to LIS, but
our own course 0" continual backslid-

ing has separated us from God. Pride,
covetousness, and love of the world
have lived in the heart without fear of
banishment or condemnation. Grievous
and presumptuous sins have dwclt
among us. And yet the general opinion
is that the church is flourishing and
that peace and spiritual prosperity arc
in all her borders.

"The church has turned back from
following Christ her Leader and is
steadily retreating toward Egypt. Yet
few arc alarmed or astonished at their
want of spiritual power. Doubt, and
even disbelief of the Testimonies of
the Spirit of God. is leavening our
churches everywhere. Satan would have
it thus. Ministers who preach self in-
stead of Christ would have il Ihus. The
Testimonies me unread and unappreci-
ated. God has spoken to you. Light hns
been shining from His Word and from
the Testimonies, and both have been
slighted and disregarded. The result is
apparent in the lack or purity and de-
votion and earnest faith l.lmong us."
Teslimonies. vol. 5, 217.

What is God's message to the church
loday? "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up
thy voice like a trumpet, and shew my
people their transgression, and the
house of Jacob their sins." Isaiah 58: I .

"'In this fearful time, just before
Christ is to come the second time,
God's faithful preachers will have to
bear n still more pointed testimony than
was borne by John the Baptist. A re-
sponsible, important work is before
them; and those who speak smooth

on 30
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THE holiday season is fast ap-
proaching with its interchange of
gifts, and old and young are in-

tently studying what they can bestow
upon their friends as a token of affec-
tionate remembrance. It is pleasant to
receive a gift, however small, from those
we love. It is an assurance that we are
not forgotten, and seems to bind us to
them a little closer.

Brethren and sisters, while you are
devising gifts for one another, I would
remind you of our heavenly Friend, lest
you should be unmindful of His claims.
Will He not be pleased if we show that
we have not forgotten Him? Jesus, the
Prince of Life, gave all to bring salvation
within our reach. Oh, matchless love! He
left His royal home, His high command,
and stooped to share our poverty and
shame, that we might be exalted to share
His riches and His throne. His glorious
perfection called forth the admiration of
the angelic host; yet He, their adored
Commander, came down to a world
sunken in sin, that He might give us a
perfect example in His life. Step by step,

He descended to the deepest humiliation,
that He might reach fallen, guilty men,
and lift them up to become sons of God.
For us He submitted to insult and shame-
ful abuse. For US He denied Himself at
every point. He suffered even unto death,
that He might give us eternal life.

It is throughChrist thatwe receive every
blessing. We may come to Him in our
poverty and need, and He will listen to our
petitions, and supply our every want. We are
dependent upon Him every moment for
grace and strength to maintain our integrity
and to continue in His love. How often we
need to have the Bread ofLife broken to our
souls! How oftenwe need to be refreshed at
the Fountain of Living Waters! Every tem-
poral as well as every spiritual blessing, is a
continual wimess of His beneficence. The
recurring seasons, with the rich and varied
blessings which they bring, the refreshing
rain and the glad sunshine, every good thing
we receive, attests the continuance of our
Creator's gift to man.

Shall not all these precious tokens of
His love call forth a response from us in
freewill offerings for His cause? Shall

not our heavenly Benefactor share in the
tokens of our gratitude and love? Come,
brethren and sisters, come with your chil-
dren, even the babes in your anns, and
bring your offerings to God according to
your ability. Make melody to Him in
your hearts, and let His praise be upon
your tips. Let us rejoice that our Saviour
l\veth to make intercession for us in the
presence of Jehovah. As a people we
have backslidden from God; let us return
unto Him, and He will return unto us,
and will heal all our backslidings. Let us,
upon the coming Christmas and New
Year's festivals, not only make an offer-
ing to God of our means, but give our-
selves unreservedly to Him, a living sac-
rifice.

From this time till the opening of the
new year, let the theme of our thoughts
be, "What shall I render unto the Lord
for all His benefits toward me? I will
take the cup of salvation, and call upon
the name of the Lord. I will pay my
vows unto the Lord now in the presence
of all His people." You have taxed your
inventive powers to prepare something

=======1Ellen G.Whitel=======
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W ill you, by your Christmas and New
Year's gifts, acknowledge that all things

belong to God, and that all the blessings which
we receive are the result of divine beneficence?

that will surprise and gratify your friends.
Let us in these last days of 1882, be as
anxious, as earnest, as persevering, to
render to God that which is due Him.
While our heavenly Father has

crowned OUf lives with abundance to
supply our temporal wants, His mercies
have been abused because they were so
full and free. Many forget that their obli-
gations to God increase with the continu-
ous manifestations of His love and care,
and that all these call for acknowledg-
ment from us in gifts and offerings to
sustain the various branches of His work.
Such have now a precious opportunity to
redeem the past, and to show that God
has the tirst place in their affections. Let
not our best thoughts, our most earnest
efforts, our most precious offerings, be
given to earthly friends, while our Cre-
ator is neglected and forgotten. 1 speak
to those who profess to be His dear
children: What will you bring to God as
a token of your love and gratitude'! How-
ever small the offering, He will accept it,
if it is the best you have to bring, and is
given in love and sincerity of heart.

[ feel sad as 1 think how many are so
engrossed with thoughts of their friends
and the gifts they are preparing for them
tllal tlley will lose sight of their obliga-
tions to God. They will not seek to
purify the soul temple from defilement
that they may present to the Lord an
offering in righteousness. During the past
year, Satan has been making a most ear-
nest effort to sow discord and dissension
among the brethren. Now, as the old year
is passing away and the new year coming
in, is a good time for those who have
cherished alienation and bitterness to
make confession to one another. "Con-
fess your faults one to another, and pray
one for another, that ye may be healed."
James 5:16. This is the Lord's direction;
will we obey Him, or choose to remain
in pride, and justify OUf course of wrong?
Oh, that many may seek to have the sins
of the past year blotted out, and pardon
written against their names in the heav-
enly record!

We must forgive those who trespass
against us, if we would obtain pardon
and grace when we approach the mercy
seat. Mercy and love must be cherished
by all who would be followers of Jesus.
When Peter asked, "Lord, how oft shall
my brother sin against me, and I forgive
him? till seven times?" Jesus replied, "I
say not unto thee, Until seven times: but,
until seventy times seven." Matthew
18:21-22. He then enforced the duty of

forgiveness, by the parable of the two
debtors. One was forgiven a debt of ten
thousand talents, and then refused to show
mercy to his fellow servant who owed
him a hundred pence. The pardon granted
to that hardhearted servant was revoked,
and he was delivered to the tonnentors.
Our Lord makes the application of the
parable in these impressive words: "So

likewise shall my heavenly Father do
also unto you, if ye from your hearts
forgive not every one his brother their
trespasses." Matthew 18:35.
Here is work for every family and

every church. Make haste, brethren and
sisters, to improve the few remai.ning
days of 1882 in setting your own hearts
in order, and making every wrong right.
Remember that we shall be forgiven only
as we forgive. Let all enmity, dissension,
and bitterness die with the old year. Let
kindness and brotherly and sisterly affec-
tion revive in our hearts. We may open
the new year with a clean record. How
happy the thought! Let us draw near to
God "with a true heart in full assurance
of faith," that the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, may keep our
hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.

I entreat the followers of Jesus not to
let the precious opportunities of these
coming days pass unimproved. Let not
time and means be spent in preparing
gifts which will benefit neither giver nor
recei ver. Remember that both your time
and means are intrusted you of God, and
that He will call you to account for the
marmer in which you employ His gifts.
As Christians we calulot honor a custom
which is not approved of Heaven. Let us,
rather, seek to bring our hearts into a
right condition, to free oursel ves from
pride, vanity, selfishness, and every other
evil, and let mercy, truth, goodness, and
love dwell therein. Let us remember the
Lord our Creator, and bring to Him the
offering of gratitude, and He will accept
not only the gift but the giver. We may
have such a spirit of love and joy in our

hearts and homes as will make angels
glad.
If all the means that will at this holi-

day season be expended to gratify
unsanctified desire, or that will be need-
lessly invested, were brought as an offer-
ing of gratirade to God, to be used in
advancing His cause, what an amount
would flow into the treasury! Who are

willing this year to deviate from their
usual custom'! How many will tum their
thoughts and plans i.nto a more elevated,
heavenly channel? In this time of peril
and backsliding from God because of
selfish indulgence, will we not look from
the human to the Divine? Will we not
show our remembrance of God and our
gratitude for His continual mercies, and,
above all, for the gift of His dear Son'!
Shall we not seek to confonn to the
Divine Model? to imitate Him who went
about doing good?

I address my brethren upon whom
God has bestowed of this world's goods:
What will you do at the beginning of this
new year to show your gratitude to the
Giver of all your mercies? Will you re-
turn to Him in willing offerings a portion
of the gifts He has freely bestowed upon
you'! Will you, by your Christmas and
New Year's gifts, acknowledge that all
things belong to God, and that all the
blessings which we receive are the result
of di vine beneficence?

When Jesus ascended to heaven, He
committed His work on earth to His
disciples, and bade them carry it forward
in His name. As followers of Christ we
are to be His representatives among men.
The salvation of perishing souls calls for
our personal effort and for our means.
This should be the great object continu-
ally before us. It is to accomplish this
that God has intrusted us with means.
Let us then render to Him that which is
His own. Let the men of means make a
freewill offering to God by liberal gifts
for our publishing houses and other insti-
tutions. These important instrumentali-
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Weshould make our gifts such as will prove
a real benefit to the receiver. I would

recommend such books as will be an aid in
understanding the Word of God, or that will
increase our love for its precepts.

tics in the cause of God arc heavily
burdened and seriously crippled in their
work for want of means. Then:: are still
debts upon some of our houses of wor-
ship. If \\'c would this year deny our-
selves. and by our offerings clear these
from debt, would it not be pleasing to
ollr heavenly Fmher?

And it is not the alone that
can aid in advancing the work of God. If
our young men would but deny self for
the truth's sake, if they were willing 10
work hard and economizc, they might
have a capital with which to pay their
expcnst:s at college, and thus qualify
thcmselves for greater usefulness, and
they might also have a reserve fund to
answer the calls for means for the differ-
ent branches of our work. If our young
sisters felt the claims whieh God has
upon them, they would dispense with
onwments and needless trimming, and
would earncstly seek for the inward

and instead of expending all
their earnings for clothing or in selfhh
indulgence, they would have something
to spare for the cause of Christ.

In every church, however small, spe-
cial efforts should be made to show our
gratitude to God by bringing our offer-

ings for His cause. Lct those who desire
a Christmas tree makc its boughs fruitful
with gift:::; for the needy, and offerings for
the treasury of God. And lei the childrcn
learn thc or giving by bring-
ing their little gifts to add to the offer-
ings of their parents.

The claims of God should lake thc
precedence of any and every other, and
should be met at any cost or sacrifice to
ourselves. However small our income,
we should faithfully reserve for Him that
which He claims His. Saith the Lord,
"Them that honour me: I will honour."
I Samuel 2:30. To withhold our tithes
and offerings from the::- treasury of the
Lord, is accounted or Him as robbery.
Yet arc there not many. even clmong
who meet all other claims before the
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claims of God? Some bring no offerings
for His cause, and withhold the
tithe, which He has distinctly reserved
for Himself. SOl11e of these persons arc
yet in apparent prosperity. In His great
mercy God is still spllring them that they
may sec and put away their sin. Others

already feeling His curse upon thclll.
They are brought into straitened circum-
stances, and fcel less and less ability to
give. when if they had made God's claims
first, and had with a willing heart broughl
their offerings to Him, they would have
bCGn blessed with more means to bestow.

"God lovcth a cheerful giver" (2 Co-
rinthians 9:7), and if we with a gratcful
heart bring our gifts and offerings to
Him, "not grudgingly, or of ncccssity,"'
His blessing will attend us as He has
promised, "Prove me now hercwilh, .
if I will not open you Ihe windows of
heaven, and pour you oul a blessing:'
Malachi 3: 10. And though it may have
cost self-denial and sacrifice on our part,
the approval of our conscience ,md the
blessing of Heaven will make this holi-
day season one of the happiest we have
ever experienced.

While urging upon all the duty of
first bringing their offerings to God, I

would not wholly condemn the practice
of making Christmas and New Year's
gifts to our friends. It is right to bestow
upon one another tokl'l1s of love and
rcmembrance if wc do not in this forget
God, our Best Friend. We should make
our gifts such as will prove a real benefit
to the receiver. I would recommcnd such
books as will be an aid in understanding
Ihe Word of God, or thai will increase
our love for its precepts. Provide some-
Ihing to be re"d during these long winter
evcnings. For those who can procure it.
D'Aubignc's HiSTOry of tlie Reformatioll
will be both interesting and profitable.
From work we may gain knowl w

edge of what has been accomplished in
thl' past in the great work of reform. We:
can see how God poured light inlO tIll'

minds of those who searched His Word,
how much Ihe mcn ordained and sent
forth by Him were willing to suffer for
the truth's sake, and how hard it is for
the great mass of mankind to renounce
their errors and to receive and obey the
te;'lchings of the Scriptures. During the
winter evenings, when our children were
young. we read from this history with the
deepest interest. We made it a practice to
read instructive and interesting books,
with th(: Bible, in Ihe family circle, and
our children were always happy as we
thus entertained thelll. Thus we prevented
a restless desire to be out in the street
with young companions, and at the Same
time cultivated in them a taste for solid
reading.

Those in charge of our publishing
houses at Bailie Creek, Michigan, and
Oakland, Califomia, have been led by a
sense of duty to make a careful selection
of the best books, which they offer for
sale at reasonable ratcs. Those who wish
books will do well to purchasc tJ1CSl; in
preference 10 the great mass of current
literature that will strengthen neither mind
nor moral::>. Many of our people alrcady
have The Life ofChr;st. The Lile of Pal//,
now offered for sale at lhis office, is
another useful and deeply interesting
work which should be widely circulated.
The volumes of Spirit ofProphecy should
be in every family, and should be read
aloud in the family circlc. More than
one-half of our people know little or
nothing of the contents of these books,
and they arc losing much by their ne-
glect.

The Testimo/1ies contain instruclion
which meers the case of all, both parents
and children. Should these be re,leI
to the entire family, the children as well
as the parents would be benefited by
their counsels, warnings, and rL'proofs.
While these arc placed out or sight and
negkctcd for the reading of fictitious,
sensational literature. both yourselves and
your children will be retrograding men-
tally and spiritually.

Many Sabbathkeepers neglecl to take
the Revieu', and some have neither the
Revieu' nor the Signs. They plead as an
excuse that they cannot afford to take
these papers which it is so important for
them to have. But in many cases several
secular papers will be found upon their

for their children to pt.'ruse. The
influence of most of the paiodicals of
the day is such as to render the Word of
God distasteful, and to destroy a relish
for all lIseful and instructive: reading.
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I urge upon you, my brethren and sisters, thenecessity of searching the Scriptures. Your
eternal destiny depends upon your understanding
and obeying them for yourselves.

And Tbi§ 6o§pel of dle HingcloJU
by Vernon Sparhi

• • •

RevielV lind Herald, DecclllbL"r 26, 1882

to save souls 1'01' whom H.: died. Give
Him your loving homage, your willing
service, and He will bl:stuw upon you
the pricl:lL":ss girl 01' l:verl ..ISling lifL'. 0

heavens, the beauties of nature, the bOIlI1-
of His providencc, are nol 1'01' us to

worship; they were not given to absorb
our thoughts and love so that Wl' should
have naught to give 10 God; they arc to
constantly remind us of Him, and to bind
us in bonds or love and gratitude to our
gracious Benefactor. Oil! 1 entreat you
who profess to lovl" God tu be less sclf-
caring. Center your affections upon
your RcdccmL'r. Give lip all for Him, be
willing to make any and eVL'ry sw.:riricc

natural thing in the world to make God
first in all our thoughts, to talk of His
goodness and lell of His power, and to
respond 10 His love by uur freewill gifts
and offerings for His cause. All things
belong to God; and the rich gifts He has
b.:stowcd upon us, the glories of the

of Him as oflen as Wl' have evidence of
His care 1'01' us, we would keep Him L'ver
in our thoughts, and would delight to
talk of Him and praise Him. We talk or
tl'mporal things bl'cHllse we have an in·
terest in them. We talk of our friends
because we lovc them; our joys and our
sorrows arc bound up wilh them. Yet wc
have infinitely grcilter reason to love
God than to love our earthly friends; we
receive mure from Him tlum from any
othcr fricnd, and il should be the mOst

Have you been conJused by the
ongoincr controversy re"arding' the

... 1:") • 0

human natulY of Christ? This book
hannouizes what sonlC claim arc
contradictory statements rcganling
Christ's nature. Written {or laymen,
the importance of the coneel
understanding of Chl"ist's human
nature to the Dnal (Jeneration is'"made dear. Share Hlis Look with
your chw"ch administrators, pastors
and fellow church members.

The mind assimilah':s to that which it
upon. papers are rilled

wilh aCCOUl)(S of ll1urders, robberies and
other revolting crimes, and tIll' mind or

render dwells on till' of vice
thercin depictcd. But indulgence, the r('ad·
ing of sensational or ckllloralizing liter<l-
!Ul\: becomes a habit, like the lise of
opium or other baleful drugs, :lnd ,I
result, till: lllinds of thousands arc en-
feebkd, and cven crazed. Saran
is doing mort' through the productions or
Ihe to weaken the mi,K!::; and cor-
rupt till' morals or the youth than by any
other means.

Let all reading of this charaCh.:r be
banisheJ rrom your hOtlsL's, lei books
Ihat arc userul, instructive, and elevating,
be placed in your libraries and upon
your with the Review Clnd Herald,
our church papa, and the Signs of 'he
Times, our missionary paper, and thc
effeci upon both parents and children
will be gaud. During these long winlcr
evellings, let parents sec that all their
children are al home, and then let the
time bL' devoted 10 the reading of the
Scriptures ,mel olher interesling books
th"t will impart knowk:dge and
right principles. Let the best reader b('
seleclccllO rC<ld aloud, while other llIeIl1-
bl:rs of till' family arc engagL'cl in Llseful
occupations. Thus these evenings at home
may be mack both pleasant and profit-
able. Pure healthful reading will be to
the mind what healthful food is 10 the
body. YOLl will thus become stronger to
resist temptation, to form right habits,
and 10 act upon right principles.

There is in many families professing
10 believe till' truth, a shallll.:.'ful
or searching till' Scripture:'>. TilL')' arc
ignorant, when it is Illl'ir privik'ge tu be
wise. All should tah.l' tillle for the daily
study of the Word of God, with L'arnesl
prayer that they may l('al'll tht: or lile
and salvation. ThaI Holy Word is a sun:
Guide, and will L'nnbk all \vho search its
pages to clistingubh belwl'cn its Si.lcrl'd
truths and the false doctrines so widely
taught in (hese tim ...':) of peril. J urge upon
you, my brethren and sislcrs, the necl..:S-
sity of searching the Scriptures. Your
clernal destiny upon your un·
derstanding and obeying thcm for your-
selves. There the plan of salvation is
clearly set forth, Goel's claims arc plainly
stated, <mel if arc His obedient chil·
drcll wc shall sean..:h card'ully :lIlcl prayer-
fully to karn His will lhat Wi: llIay clo it.

Wl' IlIxd to think more or God and
les,.... or oursdvcs. If we would but think
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l'lun<.lryman visited J
charismatic church in whicil the
nembers speaking in

IOngul.;s. One of lhe ciders or' the church
n.:cugnizcd lhe Chinese man anJ visited
his laundry business the r'ollowing week.
When he asked the Chinl:sc man how he
liked the church service, the lliall shook
his head in disapproval.

The cider sClid, "Whal was wrong? I
thought "I heard a lady speak in tongues
that sounded like Chinese."

The Chinese mUll said, "She did speak
in Chinese, and she was cursing God the
whole time,"

This is just one of lTIany such ex-
amph.:s, of which J have heard. of indi-
viduals who believed that they were pnlis-
ing God, but who were in facl cursing
Him.

How COliid this be'! Ccnainiy the
Holy Spirit would nm lead sumeune to
curse God. Could the devil have a coun-
tcrt'cit of the Biblical speaking in tongues?

For thuse at yuu who have
heard of this phenomenun of peopie
speaking m an tongue. let me
take a briet moment to expiain. Today
between 7% and 20% of all Christians
"speak in tongues"' from to time in a
languagc that is not their mother tonguc.
The example above, of the lady who
spoke in Chinese. is exceptional because
usually those who speak in "tongues."
speak in a language that linguists say has
no systematic resemblance to any human
language that is spoken today. It is this
most common form of '''speaking in
tongues" (the nonhuman, nonintelligible

lallguage) upon Which we will focus our
study.

This phellulncnon at spontancuusly
spcaking in a mar is generally
strangc to lIulnallilY is or" recem origin.
While thcn..: wcre scveral incidems of
lOnguc slJeaktng dunng lhe I the
t'irst Wi:IVe 01' it OCCurred at Tile beginning
of the IWelllu.:11l cClllury,

It bcg,tn on Ol;;ccllIber 31, I YUU, at
Bethel Collegc ill Topl;;ka, Kansas.
Pastor Charlcs Parham laid his hands
upon some or" the SrUaCll[S, they began to
speak in a lonn of slJel;;cn Inal was nul
rt::cugniz<.tblc to aHyone. One of those
yOUHg students was Miss Agnes Ozman.

Six yl;;ars Jall;;r, in 19u6, Ozman and
scvcral Othcr StuClcms, who had
this eXpl;;llerlCe, lIIuvcCl to Los AngcJcs
alld held IlllxllllgS wnich staned the "first
PClHccostal

Sincc men, IIlis ex-
pcllcllce has taken in over 300 million
Christians. What pnelloml;;nal growth!
HOWCVl;;f, why is it llappc:llIng now?

SOllle it is a of the suun
coming of Christ, ::md pcrl1i:lps it is. YCt,
thal alone docs 1I0t cXlJlain or prove that
it is of God, or or' SUlan.

'We do KIIOW lIlat til is f01i1l at ecstatic
speech in an UItKUOWn language is Ilot
peculiar to Christianity-or even to reli-
gious pcople. This sallie phenomenon of
spl;;cch is found among non-Christian re-
ligions, especially in Asia and Africa.
This ecstatic speech is also found among
atheists and agnostics.

Certainly it b 110t the Holy Spirit
who is performing this phenollll;;llon in

religions thut reject Jesus as the Saviour,
and through others who even deny the
existence of God, but it is happening.
Research has shown that all of these
forms of ecstatic speech in Christian and
non-Christian communities is identically
the same "cross-linguistically" and "cross-
culturally...

Along with this gift to speak in an
unknown tongue has come the gift to
interpret these ecstatic utterances. Are
these interpreters accurate?

An experimcnt was performed in
which someone speaking in an ecstatic
tongue was recorded on tape. Thcy then
replayed the tape to several different
people who claimed to have the gift to
interpret these utterances. However, there
was no simili:trity in several interpre-
tations. They ranged in their imcrpreta-
tion from saying t1lat the re-
ferred to a prayl;;r lOr lIle health of
sOllleonc's c1l1luren-w praising God for
a rl;;cenr and succl;;ssrul church, fund-
mising etion, It is eviUi.:nt frolll this
cxample that the Il11Crprcters Wl;;re nol
accurate. So wlll;;fe arc rhey gemng their
gi It [0 IIltl;;l'pfer!

Of course, 1IllS Plll;1l0lfh:::llun raisl::s
SOIlIC VCI YS(;ftVUS LjUt:StJOllS. It' it is of
thc Holy Spirit, wily 00 lJcoplc Illisin-
talJfl;;l Wlla( is said'! Ar"wr all, the Bible
says tnat the Holy Spirit will us
all things, See Jolin 14:26. If this is of
the Holy Spirit, then why is Hc lllani-
festlng tile sal!Jc gilt througn
religions lhm teach contradictury b(:-
liefs. Aftcr all, the l:Sible says tllat the
Holy Spiril will !cad us into all 1rUTh,
Sec JOhn 16: 13.

It is elluugn to sec trlat Si:ttan
would WillI( to join tIlc worla"s religiuns
togemcr mrougn sonll;; splfllual llIalllfes-
tatioll. Howl;;vef, wnat docs the l:::Sible say
COIlCCrIIlllg tllC spcaKing in tOngues Of in
a dlltcn.:m lallgui:tge'!

Mark 16

First of all, forelOla thaI His
db<.:ipks would witll "neW

"And these sllall follow
thl;;fI) that bt::lievc; III Illy Hallie shilll tht:y

out cicvils; they shall with
new tongues; mey shall take up scq)eflts;
and it they <lrink any dl;;i:Idly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall rl;;cover.··
Mark 16:17-18.

Th0 COlJlext of Jeslls' words is His
cOlllmission for His disciples to cvangel-
iZl;; the world. The spi,,;(lking with "new
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T hey heard the gospel in their own language,
thereby signifying that the gift bestowed

upon the disciples was a definite sign that the
message had the signet of Heaven. Yet, they
rejected the message and the messengers.

was to enable the disciples to
speak with people who spoke other lan-
guages. The disciplcs would speak in a
language that was "new" to them but
undcrstood by their audicnce.

When Jesus trained His disciples dur-
ing His three-and-one-half-year ministry,
He limited their training to reach out to
the Jews living in Israel and Samaria.
However, after Jesus ascended into
heaven, He desired to send His disciples
to every nation. tongue, and people. Con-
sequently, He gifted them to speak in
'''new tongues" or Innguages.

Acts 2

In Acts 2: 1-13 we have recorded the
fulfilhnent of Jesus' prediction. The dis-
ciples and other fellow believers, 120 in
number, gathered together for prayer and
consecration in preparation to receive
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

When the day of Pentecost had come,
the Holy Spirit came upon every indi-
vidual, and they "began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance." Verse 4.

The speaking in an "other tongue"
did not come by man's own efforts, but
it was a gift the Holy Spirit bestowed
upon the followers of Christ when they
were gathered together. "Jews, devout
men. out of every nation under heaven.

. And they were all amazed and
marvelled ... because that every man
heard them speak in his own language:'
Verses 5, 7, 6.

Notice that the gift of the Holy
Spirit to speak in a foreign and known
human language was bestowed upon
believers-not upon unbelievers. The
purpose of the gift was to give unbe-
lievers an opportunity to hear the gos-
pel in their own language. Conse-
quently, the gift itself would serve as a
sign to unbelievers that the message
they heard was from Heaven.

The result of Jesus' followers receiv-
ing the gift to speak in a different lan-
guage was the conversion of "three thou-
sand" precious souls to Christ in one
day. Verse 41.

There were also present those who
scoffed and ntocked the disciples by sug-
gesting that the disciples were drunk.
Sec verse 13. They heard the gospel in
their own language, thereby signifying
that the gift bestowed upon the disciples
was a definite sign that the message had
the signet of Heaven. Yet, they rejected
the message and the mcsscngers.

Acts 10

The next example of "'speaking in
tongues" is found in Acts chapter 10. In this
passage, the apostle Petcr has an opportu-
nity to teach Gentile believers in Caesarea.
The Holy Spirit "fell on all them which
heard the word.... For they heard them
speak with tongues." Verse 44, 46.

On this occasion as well, the Holy
Spirit came upon the believers-both Jew
and Gentile Christians. The Holy Spirit

"fell" upon them suddenly, representing
that it was a special endowment from
Heaven and not from man. The purpose
of the gift was the communication of
what God had accomplished through His
Son Jesus.

Again we find this gift employed in a
large metropolis where many different
peoples and languages were represented.
When Peter gave his report on the events
of Caesarea, he said, "The Holy Ghost
fell on them [in Caesarea], as on us at
the beginning [in Jerusalem at Pente-
cost]." Acts 11:15. Of course, what hap-
pened in Jerusalem was that every man
heard the gospel in his mother language.

It is important to note that Luke, the
writer of the book of Acts, did not need
to explain the manifestation of "speaking
in tongues" in Caesarea. Why? Because
he, the author, had already defined the
gift in Acts chapter 2. Peter himself
confirms that it was the identical mani-
festation of the Holy Spirit as experi-
enced at Pentecost.

Acts 19

In Acts chapter 19 we see this gift
exercised in another major city-Ephesus.
Here the apostle Paul met with some
believers who had no knowledge of the
work of the Holy Spirit. Because these
disciples in Ephesus were baptized with
John's baptism, Paul instructed them
about the true baptism "in the name of
the Lord Jesus." Verse 5.

Paul then baptized them in the name
of Jcsus and laid his hands upon them,
and "the Holy Ghost came on them'"
Verse 6.
This practice of the laying on of hands

is often represented with the reception ofthe
Holy Spirit. and as a sign that those involved
were called to evangelize the world. Of
course, the laying on of hands is not neces-
sary for someone to receive the Holy Spirit.
Sec Acts 2:1-4; 9:10-18; 10:46-48. Nor
does everyone "speak in tongues" because

he received the laying on of hands. See Acts
2:41; 8:38-39; 9:18; 16:15, 33. It was
simply a practice in those days as they
dedicated themselves to receive God's Spirit,
to accept Jesus as Lord, and to fulfill the
gospel commission.

Greek scholars tell us that the Greek
form of the verb "to speak" in this pas-
sage is in the imperfect tense. indicating
that the gift was bestowed for continuous
and prolonged usc. The believers in Je-
rusalem and Caesarea also received the
same permanent gift to proclaim the gos-
pel far and near.

Commenting on these verses, Sister
White wrote, "Thus they were qualified
to labor as missionaries in Ephesus and
its vicinity, and also to go forth to pro-
claim the gospel in Asia Minor." Review
alld Herald, August 31, 1911.

1 Corinthians 12-14
Now the passages that have gener-

ated the greatest amount of confusion
and controversy are those found in
I Corinthians chapters 12 through 14.
Some have suggested that Acts chapters
2, 10, and 19 do indeed describe speak-
ing in a foreign language known to man,
but that the gift represented in Corinthians
is different. They argue that this form of
ecstatic tongues is an angelic language
used for personal prayer and the edifica-
tion of the church.

However, when we study the tenni-
nology found in all of these passages
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There is indeed a counterfeit to the Biblical
speaking in tongues. It has taken the world by
storm. Satan will use this counterfeit
manifestation to communicate error.

from Mark 16: 17 to Act::. 2, 10,
and 19, we find that the Greek word for
"longue" the same. In ract, the verb
"10 :-'PCll"" in longues is the :-.[lmc in all
of thl:.....t· Consequelltly, therl' i...,
ani) olle girt of

tlte of tongue:-. had be-
come (I j1lTJ11,lncnt gift for tho:-.c who
rccl'i vcd it. P,IlJl ga ve somc for the
cxnci:-'l11g or t.he girt during church. Ap-
p'II\'ntl)-. 1ll.ln) or the Corinthiall bdiev·

crs Wel'l' (I) cOlllmolion heeau:-.e
sevcnd were speaking ill at the

limc, (2) therc was no onc present
who what they were :-.aying,
,md (3) to the nonhdievcr:-., who wcn.::
walchillt:. it ::-cL:Jl1ed :1wkward. disorderly,
and confu:-.illf:. Scc I Corinthian;., 14:23.

When OIlC cnn:-.ider:-. that Ihe purpose
or '\pcnh.ing in tongucs" \Vas to reach
unhelil.'vcr:-.. it disastrou:-. when lllany
01' the CorinlhiJIl believers were

the gifl. The giFI was 10 be a
::.ign to Ilnlwlil.'ver:-. Ihat God had a I11C5;·

:-.age of ::-.31v<lliol1 for them pcrson<llly.
Sce I Corinthians 1"+:21-22.

Fir,,",,, Paul thcl11 to ::.peak ill
order. and tlll.:n let only one inlerpret.
See I C0rintllian' 14:27. The word for
·'interpret-- mCans to "trans]atc"-ils from
one known language to another.
quclltly. one man would speak in an
intelligible roreign language and then an-
other l11an would translaic it into the
local language.

Second. ir there i:-. nO one to inter-
pret. let the one who :--pei.lks in tongues
keep :-.ih.::nL Sec I 14:28.
The gift or tongues was given to cOlnmu-
nicate truth. If a heliever speaks in Ot;r-
man. but there arc no unbelievers who
Ullderstand German, then another believer
who undersl.<lmb German should Irans-
late the message in a language that the
othcrs can the
l11cs;;;age i:-. and unintelligible 10
all. Palll testified th,H he would rather
speclk fivc words thm pt;ople could un-
dcrstand thJn tcn thousand that no
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one could under::'land. Sec I
14: 18-19.

However, have till':
word:-. or PmJl when he "Though I
:-.pcak with the tonglh.'::-' or 11len and nf'
'.lllgc!:-'. alld have 110t charit y, I am becollH': a:-.
sounding brass, or a linklil1g C) nlh<ll.·· I C{J-
rinthi,lIls 13: 1. The Greek conditional clause
Ilsl'd in this indicall::-' that P"ul i::.
:-.pe'l king hypothcl iL'" II). In nther \\ ord..... \I"e
h.110\\, that mall doc;., not :-.pe,d, ill tile

language of' angels, bUI evcn ir he could, it
\\iOllld profit him nothing if' he had llot the
love of God ill hi:-. hean.

Then in another pl(lee Paul says, "For he
tllat speakelh in an unKnowntonguc :-.pcakclh
not untO mell. bUI unto God: for no man
undcr:-:ti.lndeth hi111; howbeit inlhc spirit he
speakcth mysteries." I Corinlhians 14:2.
The believer who speaks "in the spirit" is
;.,peaking by tile Holy Spirit. What b he
speaking? He "speakelh mysteries"? Dnc:-,
God inspire men to speak about odd and
seen;1 things? No. Believers arc the ''stew-
<!rcb, of the orGod." I Corinthians
-l: I. His servaiHS speak about the "mystery
or godlines."." I Timothy 3: 16. We arc to
make known the myslery orGod. We arc 10
declare the truth about God that has been
prcviously misunderstood. This InHh is re-
vealed by tile power of the Holy Spirit. As
Paul said, "And for me, that ultcranCC m<lY
be given llnlO Inc, that I may open my 1110uth
boldly. to make known the my5tery or the
gospel," Ephesialls 6: 19.

But why docs it say thai "no man
understandeth him"·-.' The problem in COI;nth
was thai nobody prCSl.::lll could understand
him. He spoke in an intelligible language,
but there was no one prco;,;ent who could
understand that paniculm language. Con:-.e-
quCntly, he was not speaking unto men. As
Paul said, "So likewise ye, except ye Lllter
by the tongue words easy to be undi.::rstood,
how shall it be known what spoken? for
ye ::-peak inlo the air." I
14:9.

In summary. let il be understood that
(I) Jesus predicted the need lind the

-.::ndowJ1lcnt of Ihis special girt to speak
in a foreign and "new lOngue," so that
Ihe go::.pel could be preached throughout
the world. (2) The vcry manifcslntioll or

\1,.,1;" In he" "sign" to unhelievcrs
lllal Ihe llle::-:-.agc tllL'y wert' hearing Wi.b
from He;lven. (.1) The gifl of tongue::--
tlOl SOllle l'c:..talic and unintelligihle
tonguc, hut it i:-. indeed a known hunwn

The purpo..,c of the gift W'I:-. to
C:Olllllltln1calL' till' go;.,pcl to the worlcl\
billion:-. \I,ho have :-.pnkcll thou,"'<lnd:-. or
differellt l<lllgll,lges ,lIlel di<llcct:-.. (.+) The:re
i:-. indeed <I COUIl1l.::rr-.::it to the Biblical
:,pcakillg in tongue...,. It taken tile
world h) SlOJ'Ill. Satall willu:-.e 1hi .... COUIl-
terfeit llwnife"tation to eOllnnunicalc er·
ror. Hl' cllc!eilvol'S to work upon the: scnsc;.,
and the lower nature or mHll. lwmely,
ll111n \ appl:titc, and This
i;., to keep mall from selliing into the
truth wilh hi:-. higher nature, namcly, mall's
intellcct. rca...,on, und conscience.

So oftell Satan ha..., found by
pli.lylng upon the ctllotion:-. of man and
his thcreby bypa:-;sing his intcl-
lect. reason. and consc:iellce. However.
God':-. people 11111:-.t be intelligent upon
thilt whic:h i:-. wrjuen in the Word of God.
They must choose to do right, hccau:-;c it
i:-. right and becClll;"c right doing is pleas.
ing to God. They musl allow lhcir can·
science to be wooed only by the Holy
Spirit.

JeSll:-' said, "Mall :-;l1all nOI live by
bread alone, but by cvery word that
]Jl'oceedcth out or the mouth or God."
Matthew 4:-l. Ye:l, :-;0 many arc unsatis-
fied with Ihe plain words or Scriplure.
They have a false s;lIv,,)\iol1al security
because of this spirilllalmi.lnirestation of
tongues. Yet, those who shall make up
the kingdom of God must five by faith.
Day by day, momenl by moment, they
must wt'dk with their Lord and Saviour.
They must hunger and thirSI 1'01' right-
eOllsness. Sec Matthew 5:6.

In summary, nonc of u:-. arc saved
beci.1use we speak in tongues. Speaking
in tongues is not even evidence lhat
someone is saved. Many non-Christians
and speak in the same ecstatic
and unintelligible tongue. ,Iesus warned
the religious world. "Excepl yc see sign ....
and wonders, yc will not believe." John
4:48. We. arc nOt to put our faith in the
signs and wonders. They will increasc as
time draws 10 <l close. We arc to trusl in
,Ill' of God and prepare to live
with our Maker and Redeemcr rorever
;md ever. 0



Spirit of Prophecy
Special Offer to Certain Foreign Countries'1..-

o

Hope International is happy to announce a special prfiject for the wide distribution of the
Spirit o[Prophecy writings-those that were given especially [or the benefit of the church. We

are committed to doing ull we CUll to help counterucl Sutan's /inal deception
for God's remnunt people.

"Satan is ... constantly prcssing in thc spurious-to Icad away from the truth. The vcry
last deception of Satan will be to make of nonc effect thc testimony of the Spirit of God.
'Where there is no vision, the peoplc perish.' Proverbs 29:18. Satan will work ingeniously. in
different ways and through different agencies. to unscttle thc confidcncc of God's rcmnant
people in the true tcstimony:' Selerted Messages. book 1.48.

Through special funding we arc making available to people in certain countries the pub-
lications listed bclow for 40+% off the rcgular relail price. Therc is a limit of onc item per
person, or per institutional library. The Shipping prices listed below arc for surface delivery.
This offer is good as long as supplics last. and its terms arc subject to change without noticc.

Orders will be accepted and filled from any foreign country, but the destination address
must not be one of the following countries or areas:

*Countries Excluded From These Special Prices: TIle
United States. Canada. the Bdtish Isles. Westcrn "F,·cc·' Europc. Japan, Aus-
tralia, Nc\\' Zcaland, Singaporc. llong Kong, anci Taiwan.

o Spirit a/Prophecy Library
Regular price: $149.9.5 Special Select Pdce-$85 per set.
3 Volumes. Durablc, hardhack binding. 52 of the "little red books." Thesc

volumes contain good-quality, Bibk-lype paper. Shipping: Add S15.00

e Spanish Spirit a/Prophecy Lihrary
Regular price: $109.9.5 Special Select Pricc-$6.5 per set.
2 Volumcs. Durable, hardback binding. 33 of the "little red books:' These

volumcs contain good-quality, Bible-type paper. Shipping: Add S10.00

€) Review and Herald Articles
Regular price: $99.95 Special SelectPdce-$60per set.
All of the Ellen White ankles found in thc six hardback volumes are now in

three convenient volumes, but without the distracting non inspired material. Includes a
4,500-word and phrase Index. Ncw-set text has the size and clarity of the Our Firm
Foulldatioll anicles. Flexible, durable, plastic-laminated. paperback binding.
Shipping: Add $15.00

o The Spalding-Magan Collection o[Unpuhlished Manuscript Testimonies
Regular price: $12.9.5 Special SelectPdcc-$7. 75 each.
Private collccticms of five Adventist leaders. Stirring from Mrs. White

011 education. finance, chuTch govcmment. independent and much morc.
Hardback. Shipping: Add S3.75

Needed now more tl1all ever before
The Spirit of Prophecy in the language and hands of the people can bring refor-
mation to Laodicca as the Bible did to Christianity during thc Dark Ages.

Note: If you would like to make these important puhlications 'I\ailahle to those who
cannot afford them even at these low prices, mark your donation "SOP Assistance."

,
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I N creating man, God gave him noble
qualities. He endowed him with a
well-balanced mind, and made every

power of his being harmonious. After the
Fall there was not given to man another
set of faculties. The powers given him
before sin entered the world through
Adam, were high, and their aims holy;
all in perfect harmony with the Divine
Mind. The Fall did not create in man
new faculties, energies, and passions; for
this would have been a reflection upon
God. It was through disobedience to
God's requirements that these powers
were perverted; the affections were mis-
placed, and turned from the high and

holy purpose to a lower aim and to meet
a lower standard. When a man is con-
verted, when he comes back to his alle-
giance to God, he then places himself in
a right relation to Him to heed His warn-
ings, to be instructed by Him, by living,
not by bread alone, but by every word
that proceeds from the mouth of God;
and he is in direct communication with
Him through Jesus Christ, whereby he
will regain the moral image of his Maker.
Originally man's affections were in per-
fect obedience to God's will; but they
have been perverted, misused, and de-
generated by disobedience. In returning
to God, the inclinations, the taste, the

appetite, and the passions are brought
into higher, holier channels. The bias to
evil is overcome through man's deter-
mined effort, aided by the grace of Christ.
The faculties that have been warped in a
wrong direction are no longer misused,
perverted, and misapplied. They are not
wasted in selfish purposes, or fastened
upon perishable things. The truth has
been accepted, has convicted the soul,
transformed the character, and there is a
purification and elevation of all the pow-
ers of the being, and the God-given pow-
ers are no longer debased.
Through the sanctification of the truth

man becomes a partaker of the divine
nature, having escaped the corruption that is
in the world through lust. What may not
man become through the grace given him, if
he will but be a partaker of the divine
nature? What examples of uprightness, of
purity, of holiness would be given to our
world! But the debasement of man's high-
est, noblest powers, which causes so much
sorrow, crime, violence and suffering in the
world, is because the precepts of God are
not respected. It is because His law is
transgressed. Oh, that all who claim to be
standing in defense of the law ofGod would
indeed practice in their daily life the obser-
vance of its holy principles! We see men
eagerly striving to accumulate property.
They put forth all their energies, tact, wis-
dom, and inventive powers to gain their
object, in securing earthly treasures that
they will not need, and cannot use for their
own profit or for their children's benefit.
These persons have not time to devote to
prayer, or to seek God, or to place them-
selves on the side of Christ. Heaven and
eternal things have no channs for them. All
their moral powers are dwarfed, and their
lives are spent for one purpose, the accumu-
lation ofwealth. The time, the opportunities
granted them of God to secure heaven, are
squandered in striving for earthly gain.
Would that it were only to the impenitent
that this melancholy picture applied! It is
most sad, indeed, when those who profess
godliness exhibit to the world such a perver-
sion of their powers.

The desire for laying up treasures
upon the earth, of making provision for
the unknown future, of centering all in-
terest and effort in the earth, and of
laboring for corruptible possessions,
which must pass away, is not fitting us
by the exercise of our powers, to secure
the eternal, immortal treasure. If men
who claim to believe the truth were as
eager candidates for those treasures that
are enduring, and if the concentration of
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Jesus has made the infinite sacrifice in ourbehalf, and He expects of His followers far
more than they give Him-voluntary, zealous,
disinterested cooperation.

their God-given powers were employed
in securing the imperishable treasure,
what might not they become in the world?
What light would be refleeted from them!
What blessings would be in their flash-
ing the bright beams of light upon the
pathway of others! Oh, how many there
are who care only for earthly things, and
strive only for perishable treasures! All
their powers are employed in securing
earthly possessions, and time and talents,
eonsequently, are spiritually dwarfed. God
sets before man a heaven to gain, a
crown to win, and immortal honors to
possess. But the powers of his being
have been perverted, his object has been
changed, and he may be classed with
those of whom Paul writes, "'who mind
earthly things." Philippians 3: 19. Body
and soul are given to the securing of
earthly treasures.

Satan carried Jesus to an exceed-
ingly high mountain and presented be-
fore Him all the glories of the world in
a moment of time, and offered it all to
Him, if He would worship him. He met
the stern rebuke of the world's Re-
deemer, "It is written, Thou shalt wor-
ship the Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve." Luke 4:8. Here, then,
is the object before us, to worship
God, to serve God, and to glorify God.
Satan finds those who will give them-
selves to his service to gain the treas-
ures of the world. He absorbs the mind,
and controls the powers so that the
service which God demands is given to
him. He gains from man all that he
tried to secure from Christ. We often
see men who stand high in positions of
trust, as Christ's followers, but who
have made shipwreck of faith. A temp-
tation comes to them and they sacrifice
principle and their religious advantages
to secure a coveted earthly treasure.
The bait of Satan is taken. Christ con-
quered, thus making it possible for man
to conquer also; but man places him-
self under the leadership of the god of
this world, and steps from beneath the
banner of Jesus Christ into the ranks of
the enemy. All his powers are devoted
to gain, and he worships other gods
before the Lord.
The worldly man is not content with

a present sufficiency, or with even an
abundance. He is always aiming to pos-
sess a larger stock, and turns every
thought, every power, in this direction.
Now he who is seeking for eternal
riches should be striving for the heav-
enly treasure with far greater earnest-

ness and perseverance, and with an
intensity that is proportionate to the
value of the object of which he is in
pursuit. The worldly man is laboring
for earthly, temporal things. He is lay-
ing up his treasure upon the earth,
doing just that which Jesus has told
him he must not do. The sincere Chris-
tian appreciates the warning given by

Jesus, and is a doer of His Word, thus
laying up his treasure in heaven, just as
the world's Redeemer has told him he
should do. He views an eternity of
bliss worth a life of persevering and
untiring effort. He is not misdirecting
his efforts. He is setting his affections
upon things above, where Christ sitteth
at the right hand of God. Transformed
by grace, his life is hid with Christ in
God. He has not lost by any means, the
power of accumulation; but he employs
his active energies in seeking for spiri-
tual attainments; then all his intrusted
talents will be appreciated as God's
gifts to be employed to His glory. By
him property will be prized, not
hoarded, valued only inasmuch as it
can be used to advance the truth, to
work as Christ worked when He was
upon the earth, to bless humanity. For
this purpose he will use his powers,
not to please or glorify self, but to
strengthen every intrusted gift that he
may do the highest scrvice to God. Of
him it ean be said, "Not slothful in
business; fervent in spirit; serving the
Lord." Romans 12: 11.
God does not condemn prudenee

and foresight in the use of the things of
this life, but the feverish eare, the un-
due anxiety with respect to worldly
things is not in accordance with His
will. It will not do for us to float along
with the current; we are to be laborers
together with God. God has imparted
to us moral powers and religious sus-
ceptibilities. He has given His own
dear Son as a propitiation for our sins,
that through Him we might be recon-

ciled to God. He has brought to us
knowledge, light, and truth, to open
our understanding. He is the Way, the
Truth, and the Life; and now it de-
volves upon man to seek most ear-
nestly to cooperate with the agencies
which the Lord has provided for his
salvation. He must with earnestness lay
hold upon the helps God has placed

within his reach. He must pray, he
must search the Scriptures, he must
believe the Word of God, he must obey
God, and must employ all his powers
in making the most of the opportunities
and privileges brought within his reaeh.
Then we must be laborers together with
God; for God will not eomplete His
work without human agencies. Jesus
has made the infinite sacrifice in our
behalf, and He expects of His follow-
ers far more than they give Him-
voluntary, zealous, disinterested coop-
eration. His bounty has brought the
treasures of heaven within the reach of
man, and God expects us to show our
faith by our works. God is waiting,
angels are watching, to see what the
people to whom are committed the
treasures of truth will do. They are
God's workmen and His agents, and if
those who are so highly favored with
intrusted truths fail through love for
earthly things to perform the part as-
signed them, it would have been better
for them had they never been born.
Not only will they lose heaven them-
selves, but, failing to act their part in
the great plan of saving their fellow
men, they will scattcr from Christ by
thus neglecting to do their appointed
work. Others will follow their example,
and they will be eursed of God. There
are many souls of all nations and
tongues and peoples to be enlightened.
Are the chosen, royal people of God
paralyzed that they cannot see from the
Word of God their duty, and sense the
weighty responsibility that rests upon
them to be laborers together with God?
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Aworldly spirit has prevailed among the
professed servants of God, and the souls of

men have not been counted of half as much value
as their cattle, their farms, and their business.

"If any Illan will cOllle after mel let him
deny himself, and take up his cross
daily and follow mc" (Lukc 9:23), wcrc
the words that fell from the lips of the
Divine Teacher.
Our fidelity to Christian principles

calls us to active service for God. Those
who do not usc their taleills in the
cause and work of God, will have no
part with in His glory. Light is (a

forth from every soul that is i.I

recipienl of Ihe grace of God. There
afe many souls in darkness, but what
rest. und case, and quietude many feel
in thi::; matter! Thousands enjoy great
light precious opportunities, but
do nothing wilh Iheir influence or their
money, to enlighten others. They do
not even tnke the responsibility of keep-
ing their own souls ill the love of God,
Ihat they not become a burden to
the church. Such ones would be a bur-
den and a clog in heaven. For Christ's
sake, for the truth's sake, for their own
sakes, such should arouse and make
diligent work for eternity. Heavenly
mansions <:lre preparing for all who will
comply with the conditions laid down
in thc Word of God. In bchalf of thc
souls for whom Christ has died. who

in the darkncss of error. it is en-
joined upon all true followers of Christ
to be a light to the world. God has
done His part in the great work. and is
waiting for the of His fol-
lowers. The plan of salvation is fully
dcvclopcd. Thc blood of Jcsus Christ
is offered for the sins of the world, the
Word of God is speaking to man in
counsels. in reproofs. in warnings, in
promiscs, and in and
thc cfficacy of the Holy Spirit is cx-
tcndcd to hclp him in all his effons.
But with all this light the world is still
perishing in darknl.::ss. buried in error
and sin. Who will be together
with Goel. to will thcse souls to the
truth? Who will bear to them the good
tidings of salvation,?-The people
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whom God has blessed with light and
truth arc to be the messengers of mercy.
Their means arc 10 flow into the divinl;
channel. Their carnesl efforts arc 10 be
put forth. arc to bccome laborers
together with God, sclf-
sacrificing. like who for our
sakes becamc poor, that we through
His poverty might be made rich.

Divine and human agencies arc com-
bincd in the work of saving souls. God

has done His part. and Christian activ-
ity is nceded now. God calf:::; for this.
He expects His people to bear a part in
presellting thl.:: light of truth to all na-
tions. Who will cnter into this
ship with thl.:: Lord ./esus Christ? He
will prcscribe the tcrms, He will make
"Ill the conditions. Has God enlight-
ened you with a knowledgc of Him-
self? Hnve the treasures of His Word
been opened to your understanding, so
that you have becomc intclligent in
regard to the truths therein'? Then go to
work with your ability. If you arc only
humble, purc in heart, single in pur-
pose, you will sec the needs and wallis
of God's C<lUSC. You will sec that there
arc foreign countries to be visited, that
missionaries must go forth with the
spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion. to
labor, to deny sclf, to suffcr for Christ·s
sake. And evcn in our own coulllry
there arc thousands of all nations. and
tongues, and peoples who arc ignorant
and having no knowledge
of the Bible or its sacred teachings.
God's hand was in their coming to
America. that they might be brought
under the enlightcning innucnce of the
tnuh rcvclIled in His Word. and
cOllle partakers of His saving faith.
How many hnve ilny interest for
these strangers? How many have been

with the spirit of the Master to
(let as missionaries to those brought.
it were, to our very doors'! What will
arouse our churches to their true con-
dition of sleepiness and inactivity whilc

soul5 arc perishing within their reach?
Where there is onc laborer therc oughl
to be hundreds rt,;cciving every word
that proceeds out of the mouth of God.
and giving it to the people as they can
bear if. A hundred-fold more might
have been done than has been done. A
worldly spirit has prevailed among the
profcsscd scrvants of God. and thc souls
of mcn h<:lve not been counted of half
as much as their callie. their
farms. and their God will
hold thclll accountable for this terrible
neglect in the past: but what are they
going to do in the future? Will they
C0111e into cooperation with our great

Will they as Illen who have
had the light of truth, kt that light
shine forth to those in darkness? God
has honored thelll with the privilege of
being co-laborers with Christ in the
great harvest field. Will they thank-
fully. heartily receive nil the advan-
tages God has provided, nnd diligently
improve thcm by exercise, using every
ability and every sacred trust in the
scrvice of the Mastcr? Their success in
advancement in the divine life depends
lIpon the improvement of the talents
lent them. Their future reward will be
proportioned to the intcgrity and ear-
nestness with which they serve the Mus-
ter.

All the I.::nlCfjHises in tcmporal,
earlhly things prosper in proportion to
the wisdom, tact, and conccntration of
powers exercised in acquiring the dc-
sired object. Just so it be in our
Christian enterprises. We must work
according to God's Word. There lIlusl
be wise planning. Thcre IIlUst be selec-
tion of men and gifts appropriate for
the various branches of the work. God's
Word must be our Guide as to the
conditions that are specified by which
we lIlay become laborers together with
Christ. The desirc to accumulate wealth
is an original affection of our nature.
impJamed there by our Heavenly Fa-
Ihcr for noblc cnds. If you ask thc
capitalist who has all his ener-
gics to the Olle object of securing
wealth. and who is persevering and

to add to his property. with
what dcsign he thus labors. hc could
not give you a reason for this. i.l defi-
nite purpose for which he is gaining
earthly <:Ind heaping up riches.
He (,;<:1 II 1101 define allY great aim or pur-
pose he has ill view, or allY new source
of hnppiness hl' expects to atlain. He
gocs on accumulating because he has



turned all his abililies and all his pow-
ers in this direction. There is within
the worldly milll iI craving for some-
thing that he docs not have. He
from force of habit. bCI1l every thought,
I.::vcry in the direclion of mak-
ing provision for the future, and he
grows older, he morc eager
than ever to acquire al1 that it is pos-

to gain. II nalural that the
co\ man more cov-
dOll'- a:=.. he draw!') ncar the timc whcn
he lo!,ing hold upon all earthly

All thb energy, (his perseverance, thb
determination. this industry after earthly
power is the result of the perversion of
his. to a wrong object. Every
faculty might have been cultivated 10
the highest possible elevation by exer-
cise, for the heavenly. immortal life,
and for the far more exceeding and
ctcrnal weight of glory. The cuStolllS
and practices of the worldly l11all in his
perseverancc and hi!'> cncrgies, and in
availing hil11!'df of evcry opportunity
to add 10 his should be a lesson

10 Ihose who claim to be children of
God, seeking for glory, honor, and im-
mortalilY. The children of the world
arc wiser in their generation than the
children of the light, and herein is seen
their wisdom. Their object is for earthly
gain. iJnd to this end Ihey dircct all
their ellcrgics. Oh that Ihis zeal would
characterize thc toiler for heavenly
riches! 0

Review alld Herald, March I, 1887

Special Publications for Witnessing

_..

This 24-pagc tabloid is dcsigned to
sound the three angels' Illcs":mgcs. alert-
ing the reader 10 Satan's last-day decep-
tions. Fourteen of its prlgcs contain se-
lccted milterial from The Greal
Cowrovcrsy. Thcre is also documenta-
tion regarding the New World Order and
thc rull texl of "Rome's Challenge:'

Price: 1-10 copies, 60¢ each; 11-399
copies, 27¢ each; 1-4 cases (400 per
case), 17C CilCh; 5 cascs+, II ¢ e<:lch.
Bulk Mailing. only 2St per copy. In-
quire regarding prices for the Spanish
nnd French

'R..equest a free sampfe of an!J of the
witnessing pu6[ialtums tliat !Jou

are not acquain.tel[With.

ARE you looki.ng [or an easy and
economical way to share your

faith with your neighbors? willi yoar
city? wiUt yOLU- county or state?
Balk mailing of one or more of
lhese exeellenl Witnessing publica-
Lions lo evcry addrcss in one or
mnre ZIP codes is U,C answer. Each
or U,ese publieaLions is designed to
awal<en interest and to place spiri-
tualh· hungry people in contact wi.th
oU,cr trulh-fllled literalure, includ-
ing Bible Add up lhe worU,
of Ule sows in your area and invest
now in their eternal salvation. Re-
quest your Bulk lnIon11a-
Lion packet. fj·om thc Circulntion
Depl." Hope Jlltemntionol. P.O. Box
9110. Ell/oilville, W;l 98328

1,.c IA.. II;n' ;uu/
A SlIllti.'}T Ln'T

The 2-l chapters in this 96-page book
arc cas)' reading for non-Advcntists. and
thc) beautifully cover the broad spec-
trum of Sabbalh Thc appcndix
incluc!t;=-> Challengc" which is <:1
reprint of four 1893 articles from the
CClfhnlic Mirror, the official organ of the
latc Cardinal Gibbons. It challcnges Prot-
estants to either uphold lhe Bible Sab-
bath (Saturd,-ly) or clse admit their com-
promise of Bible <1U1hority.

P";ec: 1- 10 copies, 85e cacho I1-159
copic,. 65C cacho I-7 cases (160 per
case), 45c each: 8 cases+. 35c cach.
Bulk Mailing, only 50C per copy.

Price: 1- 10 copics, 60C ea.: I I- 199 copies, 45¢ ea.: 1-6 cases (200 per case), 29¢ ea.:
7 cascs+. 21 ¢ ca.; Bulk Mailing, only 39C ea., including Ihe cosl of thc magazine.
Also available In Spanish at the same prlees.

'1,-."il, I'tl," T#If';,}'
This 8112 by II-inch, 32-p<:lgC maga-

zine is a well-rounded overvicw of the
great controversy thcmc. II lISCS male-
rial drawn from Patriarchs Gild Proph-
ets. The Desire ofAges. and The Greor
Comrm'ersy.

Designed to be a "right arm" evange-
listic tool. this 8'" by I I-inch, 32-page
magazine contains praclical information
by some of Adventism's leading health
professionals. It also prescnts Ellen White
as a health promoter who was 100 yean;;
ahcad of her limc.
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The Reward of Unbelief
POR some, when they had heard,

did provoke: howbeit not all that
carne out of Egypt by Moses. But

with whom was he grieved forty years?
was it not with them that had sinned,
whose carcases fell in the wilderness?
And to whom sware he that they should
not enter into his rest, but to them that
believed not? So we see that they could
not enter in because of unbelief. Let us
therefore fear, lest, a promise being left
us of entering into his rest, any of you
should seem to come short of it." He-
brews 3: 16-19; 4: I.
There can be no question but these

verses have special reference to the
Kadesh-Barnea experience when the ma-
jority of the hosts of Israel "did pro-
voke" God. In verse 8 this experience is
called "the provocation" and "the day of
temptation in the wilderness." Not only
did this great manifestation of unbelief
and rebellion "provoke" God, but He
was "grieved" for forty years while they
were wandering in the wilderness "under

the divine rebuke." It was because of
what happened at Kadesh-Barnea that
the Lord decreed that their "carcasses"
should fall "in the wilderness." It was at
that place that they tried to "enter in" to
the promised inheritance, but "could not"
because of unbelief. We are told that
there were I'some" or a few who did not
provoke and grieve God. Caleb, Joshua,
Moses, Aaron and doubtless many others
did not take part in the rebellion. Then
follows an admonition to those who have
part in the Advent movement not to fol-
low their example.

We have already produced the evi-
dence that the Lord was compelled to
alter His plan and purpose to lead an-
cient Israel directly into the Promised
Land by way of Kadesh-Bamea because
of their unbelief and insubordination. But
the Kadesh-Barnea experience of the Exo-
dus movement has had its antitype in the
Advent movement. There has been a
long delay because of our unbelief. The
Lord purposed to finish the work long

ago and especially soon after the 1888
revival began. In 1898 the prophet of the
Advent people wrote: "Had the church
of Christ done her appointed work as the
Lord ordained, the whole world would
before this have been warned, and the
Lord Jesus would have come to our earth
in power and great glory." Desire of
Ages, 633-634. Several similar statements
have been quoted in previous parts in
this series.

A Long Delay

"The history of ancient Israel is a
striking illustration of the past experi-
ence of the Adventist body. God led His
people in the Advent movement, even as
He led the children of Israel from Egypt.
In the Great Disappointment their (aith
was tested as was that of the Hebrews at
tbe Red Sea. Had they still trusted to the
guiding hand that had been with them in
their past experience, they would have
seen the salvation of God. If all who had
labored unitedly in the work in 1844,
had received the third angel's message
and proclaimed it in the power of the
Holy Spirit, the Lord would have wrought
mightily with their efforts. A flood of
light would have been shed upon the
world. Years ago the inhabitants of the
earth would have been warned, the clos-
ing work completed, and Christ would
have corne for the redemption of His
people.

"It was not the will of God that
Israel should wander forty years in the
wilderness; He desired to lead them
directly to the land of Canaan and es-
tablish them there, a holy, happy people.
But 'they could not enter in because of
unbelief.' Hebrews 3:19. Because of
their backsliding and apostasy they per-
ished in the desert, and others were
raised up to enter the Promised Land.
In like manner, it was not the will of
God that the coming of Christ should
be so long delayed and His people
should remain so many years in this
world of sin and sorrow. But unbelief
separated them from God. As they re-
fused to do the work which He had
appointed them, others were raised up
to proclaim the message. In mercy to
the world, Jesus delays His coming,
that sinners may have an opportunity
to hear the warning and find in Him a
shelter before the wrath of God shall
be poured out." The Great Controversy,
457-458. (All emphasis supplied un-
less otherwise noted.)

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I Taylor Bunch
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H uman agencies under the divine planning
may recover something of what is lost

because the people who had great light did not
have corresponding piety, sanctification, and
zeal in working out God's specified plans.

This delay was foretold in the par-
able of the ten virgins and the tarrying
time during which "they all slumbered
and slept." Matthew 25:5.

Because of Insubordination

When the calls came through the
Spirit of Prophecy to move the college
out of Battle Creek, some of the leaders
were perplexed. They felt that the end
was so near that it was too late to try to
establish another college, and in fact
would be a denial of their faith in the
soon coming of Christ. Dr. P. T. Magan
had these convictions and wrote them 10
Sister White and asked for counsel. Her
reply was dated December 7, 1901, and
its number in the files is M-184-1901. In
the lener were the followi.ng statements:

hand of Providence is holding the
machinery. When that hand Starts the
wheel, then all things will begin to move.
How can finite man carry (he burdens of
responsibility for this time? His pc;:ople
have been far behind. Human agencies
under the divine planning may recover
something of what is lost because the
people who had great light did nm have
corresponding picry, sanctification, and
zeal in working out God's specified plans.
They have lost to meir own disC:ldvamage
what they might have gained to the ad-
vancemem of the truth if they had car-
ried Out the plans and will of God. Man
cannot possibly stretch over the gulf that
has been made by the workers who have
not been following the Divine Leader."
Unpublished Manuscript Teslimonies,
202.

Many More Years

The lener continues: ··We may have
to remain here in this world because of
insubordinacion many more years, as did
rhe children of Israel, but for Chris,'s
sake, His people should not add sin to
sin by charging God with the conse-
quence of their own WToug course of
action. Now, have men who daim to
believe the Word of God learned their
lesson mar obedience is bener man sacri-
fice? ·He hoth shewed thee [this rebel-
lious pt:oplel, 0 man, what is good; and
what doth the LORD require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love Int:rcy, and to
walk humbly with thy God·!' Micah 6:8.
... You, nor any orner agency, cannOl
heal the hUrl that has come to God's
people by neglect to lift up His standard,
and occupy new territory.... Bur if all

now would only see and confess and
repent of their own course of action in
depaning from the truth of God, and
following human devising, then the Lord
would pardon. Warnings have been com-
ing, but they have been unheeded, but a
few who may now seek to bridge the
gulf thac stands so offensively before
God must haste slowly, else the standard
bearers will fail, and who will take their
place?" Ibid.

Plan Delayed But Not Disannulled

"The loRD of hosts hath sworn, saying,
Surely"" I have thoughl, so shall it come to
pass; and as I have purposed, SO shall it
srand: . . . For the LOkO of hosts hath
purposed, and who shall disannul it? and his
hand is SITetched out, and who shall turn it
back?" Isaiah 14:24,27.

The Lc,d's purpose for Israel was
fmally fulfilled and He led them imo the
Promised Land. Satan was able only to
delay the carrying our of God's purpose;
he could not disannul it. The Same is true
of the Aavem movement. Sacan has suc-
ceeded in delaying the finishing of the
work, but it will be finished triumphantly
and the eternal purpose of God will be
fulfilled.

"Not by any temporary iailure of Is-
rael, however, was the plan of the ages
for the redemption of mankind to be
frustrated. Those to whom the prophet
waS sptAlking, might not heed the mes-
sage given, but the purposes of Iehovah
were nevenheless to move steadily for-
ward to their complete fulfillment."
Prophers and Kings, 705-706.

"Thus God's for Israel will
meet with literal fulfillment. ThaI which
God purposes, man is powerless (Q

disannul. Even amid the worKing of
evil, God's purposes have bec::n moving
steadily forward to their accomplish-
mt:nt. It was thus with the house of
Israel ... it is thus with spiritual Israel
today." Ibid., 720.

A Remarkable Letter

either the retiring nor the newly
elected General Conference president
were present at the Minneapolis Confer-
ence in 1888. Elder George T. Butler
was unable to be present because of
sickness, and Elder O. A. Olsen was in
Europe. Under date of September 1, 1892,
Sister White wrote Elder O. A. Olsen a
very remarkable letter regarding the cri-

sis that began in 1888, at which time he
was elecled presidem. From this long
letter I will quote quite freely. Its file
number in the vault at Elmshaven is
0.19 d'92:

"I wish that all would see that the
very Same spirit which refused to accept
Christ, the Light that would dispel the
moral darkness, is far froll1 being extinct
in this age of the world. There are those
in OUf day who are no more ready to
recoguize and acknowleage light than
were the people when the propnets and
the apostles carne with the message from
God, ana many rejected lhe message and
despised the messenger. Let us bc::w<lre
that this spirit is nOt entertained by us."

Then follows the quoting of the mes-
sage of Christ to the church of Ephesus
and its application to us.

A Long Journey

After quoting I John 1:5-10; 2:9-11,
Sister White cominued: ··Could any de-
scription be more sharp and clear than
John has given us? These things are
written for us; they are applicable to the
churches of Seventh-day Adventists.
SOIne may say, "I do not hate my brother;
I am not so bad as that.' But how little
they wlderstaud their own heans. They
may think they have a zeal for God in
their feelings against their brother if his
ideas sec::m in any way to conflict with
theirs; feelings are brought to the surface
that have no kinship with love. They
show no disposition to harmonize with
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Gad will send His words of warning by
whom He will send. And the question to be

settled is not what person is it who brings the
message; this does not in any way affect the
word spoken.

him; they would as leave be i:lt swords
point with their brothcr as not, and yet
he may be bearing a message from God
to the pcople, juSt the light we need for
this time.

"Why do not brethren of like pre-
cious faith consider that in every age,
when the Lord has sent a special mes-
sage to His people, all the powers of the
confederacy of evil are sct at work to
prevent thc word of truth from coming to
those who should receive it. If Satan can
impress the mind and stir up the passions
of those who claim 1'0 believe the truth,
and thus lead them to unite with the
lorces 01 evil, he is well pleased. If once
he can get them to commit themselves to
the wrong side, he has laid his plan::; to
lead them on a 10l1g journey: through his
deceptive wiles he will cause them to act
lipan thc same principle he adoptcd in
his disaffection in hcavcn. They take
step after step in the false way, until
there seems to be no other course than
for them to go on, believing they are
right in their bitterness of feeling against
their brethren. Will rhe Lord's messenger
bear rhe pressure broughl against ltim1
If so, it is because God bids him stand in
His strength, and vindicate the truth that
he is sent of God."

Message From Heaven

"When men listen to the Lord's mes-
sage, but through temptation allow
prejudice to bar the mind and heart
against the reception of truth, the en-
emy has the power to present the moSt
precious things in a distortcd light.
Looking through the medium of preju-
dice and passion, they feel too
nant to search the Scriptures in a
Christlike spirit, but repudiate the whole
matter because poims are presented that
are not in accordance with their own
ideas. When a new view is presented,
the question is often asked, 'Who arc
its advocates? What is the position or
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influence of the onc who would teach
us, who have been students of the
Bible for many years?' God will send
His words of warning by whom He
will send. And the question to be
settled is not what person is it who
brings the this docs not in
any way affect the word spoken...
In regard to the testimony that has
come to us through the Lord's mes-
sengers we can say, 'We know in whom
we have believed; we know that Christ
is our righteousness, not a lone be-
cause He so described in the Bible,
but because we have felt His trans-
forming power in our hcarts.' "

Detennined Opposition

"Now although there has been a
determined effort to make of no effect
the message God has sent, its fruits
have been proving that it was from the
Source of light and truth. Those who
have cherished unbelief and prejudice,
who in place of helping to do the work
the Lord would have thel11 do, have
stood to bar the way against all evi-
dence, cannot be supposed to have
clearer spiritual eyesight for having so
long closed their eyes to the light God

sent to the people. If wc arc to bear a
part in this work to its close, we must
recognize the fact that there are good
things to come to tile people of God in
a way that we have not and
that there will be resistance from lhe
very ones we expectcd to engage in
such a work."

Messengers May Fail

Then follows a stntcmcnt indicating
that the men who preached that message
under such great opposition might not be
able to stand up under the pressure but
become discouraged and fail. If so, it
would not effect in the least' the truthful-
ness of the message they preached:

"How long will the Lord have pa-
tience with Illen in their blindness, how
long will He wait before leaving them to
grope their way to final darkness, we
Cannot determinc. Should the Lord's mcs-
scngers, after standing manfully for the
truth for a timc, fall under temptation,
,md dishonor Him who has given them
their work, will thal be proal' that tile
message is not true? No; because lhe
Bible is true.... Sin on the part of thl'
mcssenger of God would cause Satan to
rejoice, and those who have rcjcclccl the
message and the messenger would tri-
umph; but it would not at ull ckar the
men who arc guilty or rejecting the mes-
sage of God."

It seems that God's servant was given
foreknowledge regarding whnt happened
twelve or thineen years later to Elders
.lanes and Waggoner, of whom these state-
ments were written.

Laodiccan Condition

"If ever a people needed true and faith-
ful watchmcn, who will not hold their peace,
who will cry day and night, sounding the
warnings God given, it is Seventh-day
Adventists. I to plead with our
brethren who shall assemble at the Gcncral
Conference to heed the mcssagC' given 10
the Laodiccans. What a <."ondition of blind-
ncss is theirs; this subject has been brought
to your notice again and again; but your
dissatisfaction with your condition
has not been deep and painful enough to
work a rcform. 'Thou sayest, I alll rich, and
increased with goods, and have nced or
nothing; and knowcst not that thou art
wretched, and miserable, and poor, Clnd
blind, and naked.' Revelation 3: 17. The
guilt of is upon our churchcs.
The fl'ligious lifc of Illany is a lil:. Jcsus
presentcd to them thl' prccioLis jewels of
truth, the riches of His gracc ;mel salvation,
the glistening white vesture of His own
righteousness, woven in heaven's loom, and
cOlltaining not aile thread of human inven-
tion. Jcsus is knocking; open the door or
the heart and buy of Him the preciuus
heavenly trCi:lsurc. Shall His pleadings fall
upon cars that are dull of hearing if not
entirely closed? Shall Jesus knock in v,linT'

Un-Christlike Spirit

"I ask, what means the contention
and strife among us? What means this
hard, iron spirit, which is seen in our
churches, in our institutions, and which
is so utterly un-Christlike'? I have dcep



T hose who claim to know the truth, and yet
lay every obstacle in the way, so that light

shall not come to the people, will have an
account to settle with God that they will not be
pleased to meet.

SIN SHALL NOT HAYE.
DOMINION OYER YOU

treating the messenger and the message
when in their private Slopping places. the
spirit Ihat stirred to action from beneath, all
stand registered in the books of hei]Ven.
And when these persons arc tried, and
brought over the ground again, the salllc
spirit will be revealed, When the Lord has
sufficiently tried them. if they do nol yield
10 tJlem. He will withd ....d.w His Holy Spirit.

... Those who are commanded 10 bear a
message must move out although obstacles
of a forbidding character arc in the way.
Those who claim to know [he truth. and yet
lay every obslacle in the way, so that light
shall not come to the people, will have an
account to settle with God that they will
110t be pleased to meet. God manages His
own work, and woe to the man who puts
his hand to the ark of God," 0

-!!NEW VIDEO RELEASE!!-
B.B. Meyers lakes you on an hislorical
slUdy of God's protection over the most
accurate Bible Iranslation. US $10.00

the enemy, and stood as faithful mCIl. truc
to their convictions. They would have had
(l rich experience; but self said, No. Self
was not willing to be bruised; self struggled
for thc maslery, and cveryone of those souls
will be tested again all the points where
they failed then. They will have less clear-
ness of judgment, less submission, less genu-
ine love for God or their brethren now than

by Charles Fitch
This book an-

swers the New111e-
ology proponents!
Written in 1840 by
a Presbyt.erian min-
ister who believed
i.n \,;cto11' over SID,
he systematically
shows, with Bibli-
cal authority, the
commission and the Source or
power available for overcoming.
Paperback, 5'12 by 8'h inch size,
58 spiritually, power-packed
pages. EB19601 US g 4.25.

Please see page 3 for shipping"The sin cOJ11mitlcd in what look place
and sales tax infol'mation.

at Minncapolis rcmCl ins on the record books
of heaven, regislercd (Igainst the names of Ii
those who resisted light, and it will remain
upon the record until full confession is
made, and the transgressors stand in full
humility before God. The levity of some,
Ihe free speeches of others. the manner of

A Terrihle Sin

before the test and trial at Minneapolis, In
the book· of heaven they are registered as
wanting. Self and passion developed hate-
ful chanlctcristics. Since that time, the Lord
has given abundance of evidence in mes-
sages of lighl and salvation. No morc ten-
der calls, no beller opportunities could be
given them in order that they might do that
which they ought to have done at Minne-
apolis.

"The light has been withdrawing
from SOI11C. and ever since they have
been walking in the sparks of their own
kindling. No one can tell how much
may be at stake when neglecting to
comply with the call of the Spirit of
Goel. The time will come when they will
be willing to do anything and every-
thing possible in order to have a chance
of hearing the call which they rejected
at Minneapolis. God moved upon
but many yielded 10 another spirit which
was moving upon thcir passions from
beneath. 0 that these poor souls would
make lhorough work before it is cver-
lastingly too latc. Belter opportunities
will ncver come, deeper fcdings they
will not havc.... God will not bc
trifled with."

Demand Evidence

sorrow of hcart because I have seen
how readily a word or action of Elder
Jones or Elder Waggoner is criticized.
How readily many minds overlook all
the good that has been done by them
in the rew years past, and see no
evidence thai God is working through
these instru111elllalitics. They hunt for
something to condemn, and their atti-
tude towmd these brethren who are
zealously engaged in doing a good
work, shows that feelings of enmity
and bith.:rness arc in the heart. What
is needed is the converting power of
God upon hearts '-Ind minds.... Cease
watching your brethren with sllspi-
cion. There arc many in the ministry
who have no love for God or for their
fellow men. They are asleep, and while
they sleep, Satan is sowing his tares.
The flock of God is in need of help
from Heaven, and the sheep and lambs
are perishing for food."

What. Might Been

"If the rays of light which shone at
Minneapolis were permitted to exert their
convincing power upon those who took
their stand against light, if all had yielded
their ways. and submitted their wills to the
Spirit of God at that time. they would have
received the richest blessings, disappointed

"Many have been convinced that
they have grieved tht:' Spirit of God by
their resistance of light, but they hated
to die to self, and deferred to do the
work of humbling their hearts and
confessing their sins. They would not
acknowledge thm the reproof was sent
of God. or the instruction W'-lS given
from Heaven, ullIil every shadow of
uncertainty was removed. ThC'y did
not walk oul in the light. They hoped
to get out of difficulty in somo easier
way than by confession of sin, and
Satan hJS kept hold of thclll and
tempted them, and they have had but
feeble strength to resist him. Evidence
has been piled upon evidence, but they
have not been willing to acknowledge
it. By their stubborn auitude they havc
revealed lhe soul-malady that was upon
them; for no evidence could satisfy
them. Doubt. unbelief, prejudice, and
stubbornness killed all love from their
souls. They demanded perfect assur-
ance, but this was not compatible with
faith'"
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This article concludes a study of
Daniel II :40-45. If you are 1101 lamiLiar
with tIle previous arncles in this series,
we encourage yuu 10 review them. 1Jley
/IIay be found in Our Finn Foundation,
begifllllng with the January 1996 issue.
Plea::;e also lIote the adverrisemel1l at the
end of this arlie/e.

The edirors send forrh Ihis article
willi Ihe desire Illal it will serve 10 bring
out rhe Berean respunse ofsearching rhe
Scripwres daily wirli all readiness of
mind 10 prove wherher rhese rhings are
suo See Acts 17: II. With Ollr readers, we
also look jOflvard lO an even clearer
LlI1dersIaliding of Bible prophecy as lhe
scrull of world events continues 10 un-
rull.

-EOITORS

AND he shall plant the tabernacles
of his palace between the seas in
the glorious holy yet

he shall come 10 his end, and none shall
help him." Daniel 11 :45.

This verse dcscribes where the king
of thl; north comes 10 his cnd. Although

the King James Version implies that the
Papacy is in the glorious, holy mountain,
several other translations indicate that
the verse might better be translated to
indicate that the Papacy places his pala-
tial tabemacles (war tents) bdwt:t:n the
seaS and the holy mountain:

··And he shall pitch his palatial tents
bdwt:t:n the seas and the glorious holy
mount (Zion); yet he shall come 10 his
end with none to help him.'· Daniel 11 :45,
Amplified Version. (All emphasis sup-
plied unless otherwise nOled.)

··And he shall plant the tents of his
palace bdwt:en the seas and the glori-
ous holy mountain; yet he shall come to
his end, and 110 one will help him."
Daniel II :45, New King James Version.
See also the American Standard Version
and Young's Literal Translation.

The "glorious holy mountain," is
God's church, according to the following
verses:

··And it shall come to pass in the last
days, that the mountain of the LORn's
house shall be established in the top of
the mountains, and shall be exalted above

Ihe hills; and all nations shall flow unto
it. And many people shall go and say,
Come ye, and let us go up to tht: moun-
tain of the LORD, to the house of the
God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his
ways, and we \",ill walk in his paths: for
out of Zion shall go forth Ihe law, and
the word of the LORD from Jerusalem."
Isaiah 2:2-3.
The ··seas" are the people of the world:
"And he saith unto me, The watt:rs

which thou sawest, where the whore
siueth, are pt:oplt:s, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues." Revelation 17: 15.

One of the questions most often raised
aboul Daniel 11 :40-45, is whether or not
rhe glorious, holy mountain of verse 45
is the same as the glorious land of verse
41. LeI us compare them. Both symbols
contain the adjective translated as "glori-
ous," but, if we drop the word ··glorious"
from both phrases, we see a distinction
made between a land and a mountain.

The land of verse 41 is where God's
people and truth were placed in order to
facilitate the proclamation of the final
message of warning. The church which

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 Jeff Pippenger
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With the Papacy's position in the middle,
the people who reject the last message of

warning are on one side while God's people
stand on the other.

was raised up to proclaim this message
is the holy mountain of verse 45. Both
are "glorious," in their own way, but a
church and the country where the church
was raised up are two different entities,
though they are closcly related.

This verse describes when humanity
will finally be divided into two groups.
The Papacy is portraycd as being in the
middle ground between these two groups
of people, for the Papacy has been the
primary object used by Satan to prevent
the people of the world from bearing the
last message of warning. With the
Papacy's position in the middle, the
people who reject the last message of
warning are on one side while God's
people stand on the other:

"There are onJy two classes in the world
today, and only two classes will be recog-
nized in the judgment-those who violate
God's law, and those who keep His law.
1\vo great opposing powers are revealed
in the last great baltle. On one side stands
the Creator of heaven and earth. AU on His
side bear His signet. They are obedient to
His commands. On the other side stands the
prince of darkness, with those who have
chosen apostasy and rebellion." Reviewand
Herald, May 7, 190 I.

Daniel II :45 describes the dividing line
for humanity illustrated by the palatial tents
of the man ofsin. On one side are those who
reflect the man of sin's character of self-
exaltation, while on tJ1C other side we see
those who reflect the self-sacrificing love of
Jesus, their King. In this verse the funda-
mental principle of the mystery of iniq-
uity-self-exaltation-is symbolized by the
king of the north defiantly planting his
palatial war tents in full view of the uni-
verse, and proclaiming himself king of
those represented by the seas, while also
preparing to destroy those who make up the
glorious, holy mountain. At the height of
this arrogant act, the king of the north comes
to his end-and none shall help him.

In the Hebrew lexicon found in
Strong's Exhaustive Concordance, we
find the following definitions, which may
help us understand some of the key words
of verse 45:
"plant-5193: a primitive root; prop-

erly to strike in, i.e. fix; specifically to
plant (literally or figuratively):-fasten,
plant (-er).
"tahernacles-168: from 166; a tent

(as clearly conspicuous from a
tance):-covering, (dwelling) (place),
home, tabernacle, tent.

"166: a primitive root; to be clear:-
shine.

"palace-643: apparently of foreign
derivation; a pavilion or palace-tent:-
palace. "

The action of placing oneselfberween a
message of God and its intended reeipicnts
is used in verse 45, and is also a common
illustration in the Spirit of Prophecy:

"Though being unable to expel God
from His throne, Satan has charged God

with satanic attributes and has claimed
the attributes of God as his own. He is a
deceiver, and through his serpentine
sharpness, through his crooked practices
he has drawn to himself the homage
which man should have given to God,
and has planted his satanic throne be-
tween the human worshiper and the
Divine Father." Manuscript Releases,
vol. 7,215.

"Just prior to the coming of the Son
of man, there is-and has been for
years-a determination 011 the part of the
cnemy to cast bis hellish shadow right
between man and his Saviour." Manu.-
scrip/ Releases, vol. 6, 7.

··He, the great Teacher, was in the
world; He was the light of the world; but
Satan interposed his hellish shadow be-
tween Him and the souls whom Christ
came to save,'" The Signs of the Times,
March 20, 190 I.

"We entreat of you who oppose the
light of truth, to stand out of the way of
God's people. Let Hcaven-sent light shine
forth upon them in clear and steady rays."
Review and Herald, May 27, 1890.

""Let no one run the risk of interpos-
ing himself between the people and the
message of Heaven. The message of God
will come to the people; and if therc
were no voice among men to give it, the
very stones would cry out." Counsels to
Writers and Editors, 38.
"The Sabbath is the Lord's test, and

no man, be he king, priest, or ruler, is
authorized to come between God and
man." Testimonies, vol. 9, 234.

In the previous article we discussed
Daniel II :44, and the reaction of the

king of thc north to the message of
Christ's righteousness, as symbolized by
the "'tidings" which come from the "'east
and north." That verse identified the fear
and anger of the northern king as he
recognized the loud-cry message. As he
launches forth to "destroy and make away
many," probation closes and the world
has been divided into two classes. Verse

45 continues the description by portray-
ing this division, but it also uses pro-
phetic symbols which point to Armaged-
don, deseribcd in Revelation 16.

Between the Seas

East of the Mediterranean Sea, south-
west of the Sea of Galilee, and north of the
Dead Sea is Meggido. About 35 miles south
of Meggido is Jerusalem, while just about
10 miles northwest of Meggido, we find
Mount Carmel. Between Megiddo and Je-
rusalem is Mount Gerizim and Ebal, the
mountains of cursing and blessing. In this
geographical setting we see the fmal end of
the Papacy set forth symbolically in Daniel
11 :45. The Biblical history of these loca-
tions is abundant with information symboli-
cally pointing to the battle which ends with
the second coming of Christ.

Most Bible commentators locate the
king of the north, in Daniel 11:45, in the
very middle of this Old Testament geogra-
phy. This geographic symbolism is, of
course, identifying the battle of Anmaged-
don found in Rcvclation 16. We must be
consistent with our application of prophetic
rules, and, although the allusion to Megiddo
is easily seen in Daniel II :45, we must
continue to seek to fmd the spiritual location
of this verse-not the literal.

in Catholicism, Protestantism, and even
in Adventism today, we fmd men interpret-
ing this verse as literal Israel. The geo-
graphical and historical infonnation con-
tained within this verse is describing where
the entire world is spiritually located when
the battle ofAnllageddon gets underway. To
identify thc glorious, holy mountain as
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B rothers and Sisters, the final, rapid events
portrayed in Daniel 11 :40-45 began to

unfold 7 years ago in 1989 with the collapse of
the Soviet Union. It is high time that we awaken
to the signs of the times!

literal, modem Jerusalem would be incon-
sistent with thc previous five verses, for they
have all been understood in their modem,
spiritual setting. If one chooses to identify
the glorious, holy mountain in this verse as
prc.o;ent-day Jerusalem, then consistency in
prophetic application demands that all the
symbols in this sequence should have literal

counterparts. This is not possible, for Edom
of verse 41 no longer exists as a nation or as
a people.

If we wcre to review this presentation
of Daniel II :40-45 from the first article
which began in January 1996 until this
final article, we would find that we have
consistently applied the symbolic (spiri-
tual) application to the figures and sym-
bols, in agreement with the understand-
ing thatlhese events occur after the cross.

A Wake-up Call

We also have seen that the sequence
of conquests by the Papacy as it returns
to its "former position of power," is the
same sequence set forth in the book of
Revelation. We also identified this se-
quence as an accurate repetition of the
"history" portrayed in Daniel 11 :30-35,
which Sister White identified as a pat-
tern by which to compare the final events
recorded in Daniel II.

While noting that the last sccnes of
prophecy would address the man of sin, wc
also identified that within the books of
Daniel and the Revelation there would be
"an increase of knowledge" which would
"prepare God's people to stand" in these last
days, and that this increase of knowledge
would include a Imowledge about "'the man
of sin." Not only did we establish some of
tJ1C connections between these verses with
the book of Revelation, but the prevailing
theme of these verses can easily be verified
by the events which are transpiring in the
world today. We considered that our great-
est need as God's people is for revival and
reformation, and we noted thm Sister White
said this needed revival would come from
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an understanding found in the prophecies of
Daniel and Revelation.

We began this study by comparing
the events set forth in the first chapler of
Testimonies, volume 9, and found there
that Sister White identified these final
events with the fulfillmcnt of Daniel II.
More sobering though is that as Sister

White pointed to these final events of
Daniel II, she then stated that "the final
movements will be rapid ones." Brothers
and Sisters, the final, rapid events por-
trayed in Daniel II :40-45 began to un-
fold 7 years ago in 1989 with the col-
lapse of the Soviet Union. It- is high timc
lhat we awaken to the signs of the times!

"But there is a day that God hath
appointed for the close of this world's
history. 'This gospel of the kingdom sha1l be
preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations; and then shall the end come.'
Matthew 24: 14. Prophecy is fast fulfilling.
More, much more, should be said about
these tremendously important
The day is at hand when thcdc.stiny ofevery
soul will be fixed forever. This day of the
Lord hastens on apace. The false watchmen
arc raising lhe cry, 'All is well'; but the day
orGod is rapidly approaching. l15 footsteps
arc so muffled that it docs not" arouse tlle
world from thedeathlikcslumber into which
it has fallen. While the watchmen cry,
'Peace and safety,' 'sudden destruction
cometh upon them,' 'and they shall not
escape' (1 Thessalonians 5:3);'for as a
snare shall it comeon all them that dwell on
the face of the whole earth.' Luke 21 :35. It
overtakes the pleasure-lover and the sinful
man as a thief in the night'. When all is
apparently secure, and men retire to con-
tented rest, then the prowling, stealthy,
midnight thief steals upon his prey. When it
is too late to prevent the evi I, it is discovered
that some door or window was not secured.
'Be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh.' Matthew
24:44. Peoplc arc now settling to rest,
imagining themselves secure under the popu-
lar churches; but let all beware, lest there is

a place left OPCIl for the enemy to gain all
entrance. Great pains should be taken to
keep this subject belore the people, The
solemn fact is to be kept not only bet_we
the people of the world, but be".re our
own ehUl·ches also, that the day of the
Lord will come suddenly, unexpectedly.
The fearful warning of the prophecy is
addressed to every soul. Let no one feel that
he is secure from the danger of being
surprised. Let no one's interpretation of
prophecy rob you of the conviction of the
knowledge of events which show that this
great event is ncar at hancl." Fundamelllals

Education, 335-336. 0

Prophetie Studies
Hnvc you appreciated the series of ar-

ticles about Daniel It by Jeff Pippenger?
You may order from Hope International the
folJowing series of prophetic sWdies, which
covers Daniel 11 :4Q..45 and then expands
i.nto several related topics. This series was
recorded at meetings held at Hope over the
past several months. We hope you lIrc stimu-
lated once again to seck that blessing that
comes from giving each message the Barcan
test".

Video #JPCCM95 - $13
Infonnation Overload • The Prophetic
Catalyst • The Impending Sunday Law
Boiling the Frogs ' None Shall Help

Video #JPNH96 - $11
Daniel's Three Walls . The Image to the
Beast . Revelation 17
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Babylon: The History of rhe Mystery
Frog of the Fortress God . 'fhe Mjracu-
lOllS Deception ' The Buffalo Frog

Video #JPAOCM96 - $13
Daniel J I, Part 1 . Daniel It, Pal12
The Mark of the Beast . The Great Test
. Gideon and the King of the North

Video #JPCCM96 - $11
William Miller's Daily Conviction .
Something Old and Something New
The Daily for Tocby

Video #JPPOR96 - $11
Daniel 12 Continues· God's Denomi-
nated People • The Time of the Gemiles

You may also purchase audio cas-
settes of any of the sermons listed above
for only $2.50 per sermon.

Please see page 3 lor shipping
and sales tax information.
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man; evangelical view ofthe in-Christ mo-
lif; and the introduction of forensic justifica-
tion.

As these preachers attempt to blend
their evangelical teachings with pot1ions of
the everlasting gospel, they present an in-
consistent gospel. It is not logical to have
them together. However, most of us are just
not sufficiently versed to distinguish such
inconsistencies, and so members of widely
different understandings receive from the
sennons that which they believe, and so
declare it all to be-a beautiful gospel.

Such positive responsc.os arc likely to be
salisfying lo the preacher, for they may lead
him to conclude that he has found an
approach to the gospel that brings both sides
of the schism into a unified understanding.
I do not think his gospel has done that at all.
I believe people still believe what Ihey
believed before hearing the seml0n. In fact,
I know that in some cases this is tfue, and
nothing has really been resolved.

The more we as Seventh-day Advent-
ists neglect the study of God's Word, the
greater will be our inability to perceive
the lack of consistency in the presenta-
tions-either in sennons or books. Noth-
ing can stabilize us more than our own
in-deplh study of God"s Word, which is a
lamp Ullto our feel and a light unto our
path. LeI us study Ihe Word. 0

§ lU[ Jnl § lhllL ]nl<e

was inevitable. When truth and error are
incorpoJ<lted togcther, ultimatcly error is
the victor.

Many Scventh-day Adventist preachers
today arc presenting a hybrid system of
theology, and have an admixture of the
everlasting gospel, and Evangelical Protcs-
tantism. Becausc many of our people are
vague conceming what they believe, they
can have wide-nUlging. but different, theo-
logical emphases, and yel thcy can sec
beauty in these prcscnr3tions. Those who
lean toward an understanding of the ever·
lasting gospel believe that the preacher is
supponing thai gospel, and therefore some
of the Illore basically inclined Seventh-day
Adventists sec the message as a beauliful
mess.:'lgeofsalvation, detccting not at all, or
if detected, seeing it as minor, those areas in
which he clearly deviates into the evangeli-
cal camp.

For example, take preachers who sup-
port the understanding that Christ look upon
Himself our fallcn nature, adult believer's
baptism. and the possibility of victorious
Christian living. These beliefs are all incon-
sistent with Evangelical Protestant con-
cepts. Yetlllany of the same preachers will
deliver sermons consistent wilh the
evangelicals: a justification-alone salvation;
sins do not separate us from God; lhc belief
thaI the man of Rom<.ll1s 7 is the converted

Herc is a onc-of-a-kind book for U,C
whole lamily. As lhc LiUc pagc slalcs,
U, is is a book of "sparkling pagcs for
Ule child, U,C youUt, U,C parenL A
family portfoliO of nalural hislory, bi-
ography, and Bible scencs."

Sunshine at Home is a rare eollec-
Uon of some 186 sloJics and poems
lor all ages. lL also conlaiJls 190 wood·
eul illuslraUons. The heavy paper
ring bindiJlg arc designed Jor fre'lltcnl
usc. Originally prinled i.n 1883, U,is
lacsimiJc rcproducUon is a true u:cas-
tlrc from ilic pasl to cnterlain and
iJlspire lhe (amilics of lhe prcscnt.
Plastic-laminalcd paperback, 8'h by
] 1 inch size, 128 pagcs.

The Everlasting Gospel
Versus the

Evangelical Gospel
Cuntillued from 5

it led to the belief that Christ could not have
taken upon Himself a nature like ours, and
therefore He must have taken an unfallcn
nature. This concept led to infant baptism,
for this seemed 10 be the logical way of
handling the dilemma of original sin. Fi-
nally, the concept of original sin ultimately
led to the immaclIl<llc conception dogma.
One thing we must admowlcdgc is lhat the
Catholic theologians and thcirSllcccssors in
Evangelical Protestantism worked very hard
to bring consistency into their theological
construct.:;.

Today we arc in no man's land in
Seventh-day Adventism if we try to inte-
grate some of these pagan, Augustinian,
Catholic. Evangelical, Refonncd concepts
into Seventh-day Advelltism. There is no
consistency in having part of one, and part
of the other. Such a course would lead to
discord, which resulls in confusion. There-
fore, error will increasingly be taken on
board to support the errors ac-
cepted. I wish history would support an
optimistic view that men would tum back to
the truth when they perceive inconsisten-
cies, but history does not smile kindly upon
those who have accepted error.

Thus, Desmond Ford and I could agree
on one important poinl: that our brethren at
Glacier View were wholly wrong in con-

his c::schatology (end-time inter-
pretation) whilc upholding his soteriology
(salvntional concepts). Either he was riglH
on both or wrong on both. However, some-
how those who were leading oul in Glacier
View did not have sullicicnt understanding
of the situation to discem that Ford's
eschatology and soteriology were wholly
inseparable. Once they accepted his
soteriology. the inconsistency of his beliefs
become paillfully apparent. While Ford has
not yel adopted Ihe full evangelical con-
cepts, hc has inevitably accepted more of
thcm by step.

There is no way we can safely accept
part of the everlasting gospel and part of
the evangelical gospel, because error will
evcntually always win oul. We leam from
the fact that for centuries, in some places,
bOlh Sabbath and Sunday were kept as
holidays (holy days). Eventually, the er-
ror of Sunday won that battlc. I think of
Ford telling mc that he belkvcd ill all
threc concepts of prophetic interpreta-
tion: prctcrist, historicist. and futurist,
but I do not have to tell you lhal his grip
on historicism is virtually zero today. It
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DIsease and Its Causes
Pari 2

By Ellen G. White

I N order to preserve health, temper-
ance in all things is necessary-tem-

perance in labor, temperance in eating
and drinking.

Many are so devoted to intemperance
that they will not change their course of
indulging in gluttony under any consid-
erations. They would sooner sacrifice
health, and die prematurely, than to re-
strain the intemperate appetite. And there
arc many who arc ignorant of the rela-
tion their eating and drinking has to
health. Could such be enlightened, they
might have moral courage to deny the
appetite, and eat morc sparingly of that
food alone which is healthful, and by
their own course of action save them-
selves a great amount of suffering.

Efforts should be made to preserve
carefully the remaining strength of the
vital forces, by lifting off every overtask-
ing burden. The stomach may never fully
recover health, but a proper course of
diet will save further debility; and many
persons will recover morc or less, unless
they have gone very far in gluttonous
self-murder.

Those who permit themselves to be-
come slaves to a morbid appetite, often
go still further, and debase themselves
by indulging their corrupt passions, which
have become excited by intemperance in
eating and drinking. They give loose rein
to their debasing passions, until health
and intellect greatly suffer. The reason-
ing faculties are, in a great measure,
destroyed by evil habits.

I have wondered that the inhabitants
of the earth were not destroyed, like the
people of Sodom and Gomorrah. I have
seen reason enough for the present state
of degeneracy and mortality in the world.
Blind passion controls reason, and every
high consideration with many is sacri-
ficed to lust.

The first great evil was intemperance
in eating and drinking. Men and women
have made themselves slaves to appetite.

Pork, although one of the most com-
mon articles of diet, is one of the most
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Corner

"Christ stands before us as the pattern Man,
the great Medical Missionary-an example

for all who should come after,-
Loma Linda Messages, 61.

injurious. God did not prohibit the Jews
from eating swine's flesh merely to show
His authority, but because it is not a
proper article of food for man. It fills the
system with scrofula,' and especially in
that warm climate produces leprosy, and
diseases of various kinds. Its influence
upon the system in that climate is far
more injurious than in a colder climate.
But God never designed swine to be
eaten under any circumstances. The hea-
then used pork as an article of food, and
American people have used pork freely
as an important article of diet. Swine's
flesh would not be palatable to the taste
in its natural state. It is made agreeable
to the appetite by highly seasoning, which
makes a bad thing worse. Swine's flesh,
above all other flesh meats, produces a
bad state of the blood. Those who eat
freely of pork cannot but be diseased.
Those who have much outdoor exercise
do not realize the bad effects of pork
eating as those do whose life is mostly
indoors, and whose habits are sedentary,
and whose labor is mental.

But it is not the physical health alone
which is injured by pork eating. The mind is
affected, and the finer sensibilities are
blunted, by the use of this gross article of
food. It is impossible for the flesh of any
living creature to be healthy when filth is its
natural element, and when it feeds upon
every detestable thing. The flesh ofswine is
composed ofwhat they eat. If human beings
eat their flesh, their blood and their flesh
will be corrupted by impurities conveyed to
them through the swine.

Theeating ofpork has produced scrofula.
leprosy, and cancerous humor.-.. Pork eating
is still causing the most intense suffering to
the human race, Depraved appetites cmve
those things which are the most injurious to
health. The curse, which has rested heavily
upon the earth, and has been felt by the
whole race ofmankind, has also been felt by
the animals. The beasts have degenerated in
size, and in length of years. By the wrong
habits ofman they have been made to suffer
more than they otherwise would.

There are but few animals that are free
from disease. Many have been made to
suffer greatly for the want of light, pure air,
and wholesome food. When they are fat-
tened, they are often confmed in close
stables, and are not permined to exercise,
and to enjoy free circulation of air. Many
poor animals are left to breathe the poison
of filth which is left in bams and stables.
Their lungs will not long remain healthy
while inhaling such impurities. Disease is
conveyed to the liver, and the entire system
of the animal is diseased. It is killed, and
prepared for the market, and people eat
freely ofthis poisonous animal food. Much
disease is caused in this manner, But people
will not believe that the meat they have
eaten has poisoned their blood, and caused
their sufferings. Many die ofdisease caused
wholly by meat eating, yet the world does
not seem to be the wiser.

Because those who partake of animal
food do not immediately feel its effects, is
no evidence that it does not injure them. It
may be doing its work surely upon the
system, and yet the persons for the time
realize nothing of it.

Animals are crowded into close cars,
and almost wholly deprived ofair and light,
food and water, and are carried thus thou-
sands ofmiles, breathing the foul air arising
from accumulated filth; and when they
arrive at their place of destination, and are
taken from the cars, many are in a half-
starved, smothered, dying condition, and if
left alone, would die of themselves. But the
butcher finishes the work, and prepares the
flesh for market.

Animals are frequently killed that have
been driven somedistance for the slaughter.
Their blood has become heated. They are
full of flesh, and have been deprived of
healthy exercise; and when they have to
travel far, they become surfeited and ex-



hausted, and in that condition are killed for
market. Their blood is highly inflamed, and
those who eat of their meat eat poison.
Some are not immediately affected, while
others are attacked with severe pain, and die
from fever, cholera, or some unknown dis-
ease. Very many animals are sold for the city
market known to be diseased by those who
have sold them, and those who buy them for
the market are not always ignomnt of the
matter. Especially in larger cities this is
prdcticed to a great extent. and meat eaters
know not that they are eating diseased
animals.

Some animals that are brought to the
slaughter secm to realize what is to take
place, and become furious, and literally
mad. They are killed while in that state, and
their flesh prepared for market. Their meat
is poison, and has produced, in those who
have catcn it. cramp, convulsions, apoplexy,
and sudden death. Yet the cause of all this
suffering is not attributed to meat. Some
animals are inhumanJy treated while being
brought to the slaughter. They are literally
tortured, and after they have endured many
hoUlS of extreme suffering, are butchered.
Swine have been prepared for market evcn

while the plague was upon them, and their
poisonous flesh has spread contagious dis-
eases, and great mortality has followed. 0

Review a"d Herald, June 13, 20, 1899.

FOOTNOTE

I. "A form of lubl.:rculosis nffl.:Cling thl.: lymph
nodes:' American Heritage College Dictio-
nary. 1226.

Selected Health Publications
Available from Hope International

Get Well at Home
by Richard Hansen, MD

Get well at horne is a detailed handbook for true preventative medicine,
treatment of disease, and natural lifestyle changes. It contains how-to instruc-
tions on the use of herbs, hydrotherapy, nutrition, exercise, and much more. This
horne medical reference will help you understand the most common illnesses and
what to do for them right in your horne. It is a volume of great value to any
family. 464 pages. Regularly $19.95 each. On sale for $16.95 each.

The Country Life Vegetarian Cookbook
by Country Life Vegetarian Restaurants

In many cities around the world, Country Life restaurants have
common-remarkably deliCiOUS food that is healthful and nutritious.
enjoy these same meals in your own horne. Comb bound; 270 pages.

Of These Ye May Freely Eat
by Jo Ann Rachor

Many claim this vegetarian cookbook to be the very best. Contains over 250
recipes that are economical. low in calories, cholesterol-free, and deliCiOUS. Includes
dairy substitutes, therapeutic diet ideas, including recipes for nightshade sensitive
arthIitics, and much more. 96 pages. Closeout Special: $2.25 each.

one thing in
Now you can
$9.95 each.

The Animal Connection
by Agatha and Calvin Thrash, MD
This book addresses the effects of animals and their diseases, as well as animal

products such as meat, milk, eggs and cheese, upon the health of humans.
Contains 248 references to scientific literature. 163 pages. $4.95 each.

Please see page 3 for shipping and sales tax information.
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The Evangelism and Revival Department of Hope International
presents these upcoming meetings to your area:

DECEMbER 1996
Orlando, FL December 6-8, 1996

Location: Harvest Inspiration Ministries
2844 Ponkan, Apopka, FL

Portland, OR December 14, 1996
Location: Visual Arts Theater (VA22), Mt. Hood Community College

26000 SE Stark St., Gresham, OR

Puyallup (North Hill), WA December 28, 1996
Location: Edgewood Grange HaJJ
1806 Meridian East, Puyallup, WA

JANUARy 1997
Sacramento, CA *
Redlands, CA *
Puyallup (North Hill), WA January 25

Location: Edgewood Grange Hall

Spokane, WA *
Walla Walla (College Place), WA *

FEbRUARy 1997
Bakersfield, CA *
Escondido, CA ..............•................................................. *
Lorna Linda, CA *
Le Center, MN *
Portland, OR February 8

Location: Visual Arts Theater (VA22), Mt. Hood Community College

Eatonville, WA (Week of Prayer) *
Location: Hope International

Puyallup (North Hill), WA February 22
Location: Edgewood Grange Hall

*We will annOW1ce the exact dates and locations as they are confirmed.

Look for our "Upcoming Meetings'" announcements in future issues. if you
need more information please call Hope International, (360) 832-6602, and ask to
speak to someone in ti,e Evangelism and Revival (E&R) Department.
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Reformers and Apostasy
Conti1lued from 5

things, God will not acknowledge as
His shepherds. A fearful woe is upon
them'" Testimonies. vol. I, 321.

As the church opposed the word of
reform in the past and persecuted God's
reformers. so it will be again:

"We want to understand the time in
which we live. We do not half under-
stand it. We do not half take it in. My
heart trembles in mc whcn I think of
what a foe we have to meet. and how
poorly we are prepared to meet him.
The trials of the children of Israel, and
their attitude just before the first com-
ing of Christ. have been presented be-
fore me again and again to illustrate
the position of the people of God in
their experience before the second com-
ing of Christ-how the enemy sought
every occasion 10 take control of the
minds of the Jews, and today he is
seeking 10 blind the minds of God's
servants, that they may not be able to
discern the preciolls truth." Selected
Messages, vol. I, 406.

May God help His people now to
bring revival and reformation to our
beloved church by a daily, living re-
vi val. Jesus said, "For many arc called,
but few are chosen:' Matthew 22: 14.
The last-day prophet has revealed

to us these solemn words:
"To stand in defense of truth and

righteousness when the majority for-
sake us, to fight the battles of the Lord
when champions are few-this will be
our test. At this time we must gather
warmth from the coldness of others,
courage from their cowardice, and loy-
alty from their treason. The nation will
be on the side of the great rebel leader'"
Testimonies. vol. 5, 136.

Everyone who is saved will be a
true reformer. The 144,000 arc the re-
formers of the final generation. They
arc without guile, wilhout sin, and have
demonstrated to the world the true love
of God by giving the straight testi-
mony.

The refonned Christian will then have
the righteousness of Christ that can be
obtained only through obedience by faith.
thus establishing {he law in the soul. He
is scaled and can then give the loud
cry-the final mess<-lgc, to a dying world.
See Sel'e11l1t-doy Advcl1li...,·' Bible COII/-
II/emory, vol. 4. 1161, Tesrimonies. vol.
5,208-214. 0



tf) the fditvr
Because of the lrCmendous misunder-

standing of the work ofGur Firm Founda-
Tion and Hope Intcmalional. I have a sug-
gestion which I feci will make an excellent
impact upon all of your readers. and those
who "shy away"" from reading the publica-
tion, and it is this:

Ncar the 0011011/ of page 3 in the Sep-
tember 1996 issue lalso in tJlis issue] was a
large parclgraph which is your dcclararion of
work and calling of and for the Lord.

I personally believe that if this para-
graph were 10 be blown up and placed
on the front page of your publication (a
few limes at least) that it would have an
excellent impact upon all who would
come in contact with the publication,
letting the whole world know exactly
where yOll stand in relation to the de-
nomination in YOLir work for the Lord.

Frankly. I 3111 sick and tired of hear-
ing that you folk and Hartland arc a great
cause for bringing division and discon-
lent amongst the believers in the denom-
ination. And rhis I do not be/ie\'e.

In a few 1l1Onths I will be 90 years of
age. I (Jm the son of 11 preacher, pastor,
and minister in the Seventh-day Adven-
tist Church.

Best of wishes and I hope you can
see fit to glvc my suggestion some
thought. GR. California

Thank you for your commitment to
keep truth before us. We are truly fed by
your ministry. J & BS. Wisconsin

Thank you for the Our Firm Founda-
tioll magazine you have sent mc. I read it
and scnd it or give it to others that do not
have onc. It is my '''SabbaLh sermons."

I am 80 years old, on a Social Securi-
ty fixed income, and do not have sav-
ings. I havc always been a SDA, and was
a missionary in the Far East for many
years. I have given freely to our work so
I have not saved for ,1 rainy day.

Your magazine has helped me to un-
derstand many things I needed to know
abollt our Church which I love. I under-
stand what needs to be done in my per-

sonal relationship in this time of the end.
I hope to meet you in heaven. Ow, Ohio

The more I read your magazinc the
marc I cnjoy rc,lding it and the more
convinced I become of the tmth present-
ed therein. Keep it coming. I appreciatc
the abundance of Spirit of Prophecy quo-
tations. WH, Oregon

We want to thank you for continuing
to send us Our Firm Foundation even
though we have not subscribed 1O it for
the past few years. It has been an inspi-
ration to read the many timely articles
each month. Thank you for keeping us
on your mailing list. P & BN, Hawaii

I am very grateful for the free copies
of your message-filled magazine which I
have been receiving for the past year.

I am a retircd tC<.'1cher receiving an
allowance of about 6400.00 cettes a month)
which is less than $50.00. So I am pleading
with you to continue to keep my nameon the
"Subscription Assistance" list. Whenever
thc procedure to scnd money becomes clear
I shall scnd my token contribution.

In fact, [ love your paper Our Firm
Foundation, for it is the only paper I
now receive that keeps me alert and
gives me the needed comfort and inspi-
ration. May the Lord bless your work.

I have been strongly praying for our
aggrieved brethren who have broken away
from our remnant church. Those that made
them unhappy are not really converted. So
they should rather prdY for them and not go
away, The article ·'Wither Gaeth Our
Church" in the Deccmber issue gave me a
lot of concern for them. Let them all come
back, even though their names are not on the
Church records, their names are in the
records of Heaven and not removed on the
recommcndations of an unfaithful leader-
ship. Keep to the faith and remain in the
fold. Go to Church every Sabbath and don't
break away.

Elder, please call a "Day" or "Week"
for all faithful Adventists the world ovcr
to pray for our beloved Church. Our

Father shall come to our aid and vindi·
cate His Church. It is "the apple of His
eye:' "Though it tarry, wait for it; be-
cause it will surely come:' SB, Ghana

( do not know how much subscriptions
are since I only have old "OFP' magazines.

I hope that this is enough. I put your
magazines aside when I first started re-
ceiving them because I was so paranoid
about ··offshoots.,. For some rcason I did
not throw them away. I started reading
them (1988-t989 issues) last October,
and what a blessing they have been!
How wondcrfulthat the "old pillars" arc
being upheld! I waS discouraged with the
libcralism in lhe SDA Church, so the
Holy Spirit impressed mc to begin read-
ing thcm just when He kncw I was most
impressionnblc. SH, Tennessee

I am interested in taking your Bible
course. I am a recent baptized mcmber of
the Adventist Church in my village. I read
about your offer in a book called Truth ill
tlte World. I am willing to leam more about
God, and I believe that is what I am leaming
in my church along with thc aid of your
Bible study correspondence course. My
faith will be strengthcncd and my knowl-
edge will increase.

Allow me to say that I think you all
arc doing a remarkable service for the
Lord, and I pray that He will bless you in
abundance. You arc not only reaching
out to people but you arc also teaching
them about God's message and His sal-
vation.

May God be with you in this wonder-
ful work you are cngaged in and r will
eagerly be waiting for your reply.

PA. Beli:e

Thanks for the work you are continu-
ing to do to enlighten our people con-
cerning God's everlasting truths. Please
pray for us also in the organized work
wherc many of our people arc so steeped
in the "sin and live" theology that they
get angry whcn olle spcaks of "total
victory in Jesus.·' DM. Texa.s·
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®ifts for tlIe
GIVE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY PUBLICATIONS

These special holiday selections make excellent gifts-
gifts with eternal value.

I

$109.95

$149.95

o

o Spirit ofProphecy Library EB17676
3 Volumes. Durable hardback binding. 52 of the "little red books."

f) Spanish Spirit ofProphecy Library SB17610
2 Volumes. Durable hardback binding. 33 books.

€} The Study Bible EB09105 $59.95
with Ellen G. White Scripture Comments. KjV. Center-column verse references; EGW cross-
references; Bible concordance; and subject index of EGW comments.
Bible Cases are also available to protect and extend the life of your Study Bible's appearance! Soft,
leather-grain vinyl with nylon lining designed to hold its shape. Double stitched around the zipper for
added reinforcement. Available in black, burgundy, blue, and dusty rose. Only 812.95

o o (1)

o Review and Herald Articles With Index EB17671 $99.95
All the Ellen White articles found in the six hardback volumes are now in three convenient
volumes, but without the distracting non-inspired materials. New, easy-to-read type as found in
Our Firm Foundation. Flexible, durable, plastic-laminated paperback binding.

o The Spalding-Magan Collection. . . EB17632 $12.95
Private collections of five Adventist leaders. Stirring messages from Mrs. White on education,
finance, church government, independent ministries, and much more. Hardback.

o The nlustrated Great Controversy EB17613 $10.50
This Grear Controversy contains 190 beautiful photographs taken by James Arrabito. Standard
page numbers. Hardback.

"THERE IS NO BHfER "TIME 'ro MAi<E SURE "THA"T YOU AN!) YOUR fAMILY
HAVE HIE SPIRIT Of PROPHECY Ar YOUR fINGHHlPS.

Hope International (360) 832-6602/ PO Box 940, Eatonville, WA 98328.
Please see page 3 for sWpping and sales tax information.


